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CHAPTER I
ASTATINE, THE ELEMENT WITH ATOMIC NUMBER 85

A.

Introduction

Astatine (At), the fifth halogen, has no stable isotopes, hence its name, aaxartos, which means unstable. The radioactive At-isotopes with half-lives sufficiently long for chemical experiments (209At: 5.5 h; 210 Ats 8.3 hj 2 l l At: 7.2 h) must
be produced artificially with a cyclotron or with a high energy
accelerator by spallation of Th. As a consequence of the short
half-lives, only a small mass amount of At can be produced.
However, because At is an alpha-emitter/ high concentrations of
At, when available, would not be suited, for the accompanying
intensive radiation would give rise to the production of peroxides and heat, which would severely interfere with chemical
investigations. Such a situation is illustrated in thn chemistry
of the alpha-emitter Po
. Aqueous Po-solutions of 1 Ci/ml
lead to the formation of strongly oxidising radiolysis products,
heat effects and evolution of gas, resulting e.g. in a sponta2+
4+
neous conversion of Po
salts into Po
salts. Therefore chemical, investigations with At can only be carried out on tracer
scale (10~ 13 - 10" 1 5 Mol i.e. 0.5 - 50 yCi). This extremely low
concentration of At has several consequences:
1. Molecules containing two At-atoms are highly unlikely. This
means that At 2 does not exist, that in organic synthesis no
di-astatination occurs, and that the postulation of structure such as La{AtO 3 ) 3 for the product coprecipitating with
La(OH) 3 is highly questionable 2 ) .
2. Disproportionation, a common process in inorganic halogen
chemistry, does not proceed. E.g. lOH(HIO) is an unstable,
strong electrophilic compound. When no substrate is present.

H

it readily disproportionates according to
3 IOH

•*• 2 HI + HIO 3

I
(1)

At extremely low concentrations such a disproportionation
reaction is virtually impossible. Therefore, when AtOH is
formed, it will have a relatively long lifetime.
3. Equilibrium reactions like
RAt

*

R + + At" (or R~ + At + )

do not occur, because once At is relieved from the substrate/
the reverse reaction with the same counterpart is highly
improbable and a complete decomposition of the At-compound
will take place.
4. Common characterisation methods (UV, IR, KMR) are not applicable. Chapter II deals with these problems.
211
5. The concentration of
At in one ml of a solution having
an activity of 40 jiCi is only 1 0 " 1 0 Mol or 0.002 ppb.
Therefore, extremely pure chemicals are required. Otherwise
reaction with impurities may lead to a severe irreproducibility, an incomprehensible chemical behaviour and identification problems.
B.

Review of At chemistry

This paragraph deals with only a short review of the
chemistry of At, because several review articles have been published
'. Reactions concerning recoil At ("hot labeling")
will not be discussed.
Immediately after its discovery, At was designated as a metal ' .
This statement was based on the coprecipitation of At with in
situ formed HgS and SnS and its non-coprecipitation with Agl
in HHO3 solutions. In 1960 Appelman
**
studied several astatoxy ions and interhalogens (AtCl, AtBr) by extraction and
coprecipitation techniques. Oxidation potentials were estimated
in this way by using well defined redox conditions. In the absence of halogens as carrier, mainly At species, which exhibited

f
I

a neutral/covalant nature, were observed. These were defined as
At° (At zero). The behaviour of At° was characterised by a
severe Irreproducibi11ty and seemed to depend on the history of
the sample
. At° was therefore postulated as the product of
a reaction with organic impurities ' '
. B y measuring the
mobilities of At-species in an electric field ions like At",
AtO~, AtOj, AtO~, AtX~ and AtOX~ (X •» Cl, Br, I) were postulated l 3 » l 4 > ; also cations (At (0+), AtO + (?)) were observed by
this method 1 5 ) .
Due to its decay properties (100% alpha-decay) there was a
great interest in this element for therapeutic applications
like selective immunosuppression or tumor destruction. Its
behaviour in biological systems (mice; rats and apes) was
studied: from the observation that At was accumulated in the
thyroid - just like iodine - a halogen-like behaviour was deduced
. Proteins were astatinated and their stabilities
in vitro and in vivo were determined: the At-protein bond appeared to be instable 1 8 ~ 2 1 ) .
Untill 1964 the failure of synthesizing simple organic Atcompounds and the discouraging results obtained in biochemical
applications gave the feeling that the organic chemistry of
At would be very limited
. The first organic At-compounds
were synthesized by Samson and Aten who obtained astatoacetic
acid and a series of alkylastatides by nucleophilic substitu22 231
tion reactions
' '. They also synthesized C,H,-At by a number of methods such as the thermal decomposition of phenyldiazonium chloride in the presence of At"
.
In the seventies Meyer synthesized a large number of astatohalo25—271
benzenes by the diazonium salt method
and started a sys26
2fi)
tematic study of the reactivity of At"*, At°, "At + " r AtCl and AtBi
with a number of aromatic compounds
' ; . Based on these experiments it was concluded that the monopositively charged
cation, obtained in a HN0,/K 2 Cr 2 0 7 solution, shows only weakly
electrophilic properties
* . unfortunately, this A t + species
is not well defined '; it may be a complex cation containing
At + or At + and is therefore often designated as At(6)+-,

During the investigations several studies of nucleophilic exchange reactions between At and various organic halogen compounds were published
'
.
C.

The scope of the present investigations

Proteins can be astatinated electrophilically with
H 9 0 , at pH = 7 with yields of 20 - 50% l 9 » 2 1 a > . Also tyrosine
is rsported to be astatinated with H 2 O 2
*" . These findings
la c
led to the conclusion
' " ' that At is capable of electrophilic reactions and therefore behaves as a halogen. However,
electrophilic At for H substitution has been carried out with
C 6 H 5 X (X = F, Cl, Br, NH 2 ) as substrates 2 6 ' 2 8 ' 3 2 ) and resulted
in rather low yields of CgH4XAt (< 5%).Moreover, the synthesis
of simple organic At-compounds proved to be rather difficult:
the agents used to incorporate I electrophilically in the substrates failed for At. This cannot be ascribed to the low concentration of At, because the iodinating agents give high yields
of radioiodinated compounds using carrierfree
I.
It was concluded from the At-protein studies that the C-At bond
(formed in the tyrosine residues of the protein) must be un21)
stable
. Theoretical calculations - based on the extrapolation of comparable data of other halo-compounds - led to the
conclusion
' ' that the dissociation energy of the C-At bond
in aromatic compounds {205 kJ/mol) is not much lower than that
of the analogous C-I bond (255 kJ/mol). Moreover, even when At
behaves like a metal such an instability is unexpected in view
of the behaviour of C-Hg, C-Tl, C-Pb, C-Bi and C-Po bonds, which
are thermally stable bonds. In order to gain more information we
decided to study (i) the chemistry of At with simple organic
molecules, (ii) the stability of the C-At bond, (iii) the Atprotein bond. As the methods of dediazoniation in the presence
of At and the nucleophilic exchange have their limitations, new
methods were developed for the synthesis of At-compounds. Also
the inorganic chemistry of At was investigated in order to get
more insight in its metallic character, which was thought to be
related to its electrophilicity.

211
Decay scheme and production of
At
211
35)
The simplified decay scheme
of
At is given in
Fig. 1.
At can he produced - free from
At - by irradia209
tion of
Bi with alpha-particles with energies below
36J
28 MeV
(Fig. 2 ) . This irradiation was performed at the
cyclotron of the Free university of Amsterdam or at the cyclotron of the KVI in Groningen. 2 l l A t was detected with a Nal(Tl)
well-type crystal on the Po X-rays {70 - 90 keV) emitted after
the electron capture process.

D.

211

At

7.2 h

a.
max 5.9 MeV

Figure 1

E.

Simplified decay scheme of

21i

At

35)

Isolation of At from irradiated Bi

In the earlier astatine studies At was obtained by
dissolution of the Bi-target in concentrated HNO, and separa371
tion from the bulk Bi-atoms
'. In case of spallation of Th
the At was isolated from the bulk of spallation products by

1000

100 r

O

24

Figure 2

28
32
Ea[MeV]

36

40

Excitation functions for the production of
and 2 l 0 A t by alpha-particle bombardment on

various purification steps °'° o '
—

211
At
209
Bi36)

'. Hydrazine was used to re-

3" 33)

duce At into the At form
'
. We have used a dry destilla191
tion method, developed at IK0
' (Fig. 3 ) . The irradiated Bitarget is put into the glass apparatus. This is heated in a
furnace at 450 °C in a flow of 02~free He gas. In this way the
At is distilled off from the target, transferred in the He
flow and finally trapped in a 50 mM NaOH/0.2 mM Na 2 SO 3 solution.
The advantages of this method are the following:
1. It reguires only one simple step (the isolation does not
involve oxidation, reduction and extraction steps).
2. It is not time-consumingJ the isolation takes only one hour.
3. The At is obtained in a defined oxidation state (presumably
At").

bismuth target $)

0.5 ml
50 m M NaOH/
0.2 m M Na2SO3

-figure 3

Apparatus for the isolation of At by the dry
destination .method

2«
4. The amount of S0_ can be controlled (collection of At with2—
out S0| can also be performed). Other isolation methods
often need as a final step the use of strong reducing agents
for the conversion of A t x into At~ (inorganic At-species
are known/ which cannot be reduced with SO-*" ) .
2—
5. In contrast to e.g. hydrazine, SO. can be removed simply
by acidification resulting in, as it appeared during our
study, reactive species.
However, one aspect of thé dry -destination method needs careful
attention. The At is destilled off from the Bi-target in a
highly reactive form (At*). If the glass apparatus is not absolutely clean, a great deal of the At is irreversibly absorbed
on the glass wall. Cleaning with chromic acid diminished this
absorption.
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CHAPTER II
THE IDENTIFICATION OF ORGANIC At-COMPOUNDS

A.

Criteria for the identification of At-compounds

As mentioned in Chapter I only tracer chemistry can
be performed with astatine. Therefore normal physical methods
such as NMR, UV or IR spectroacopy, for which mass amounts in
the yg-mg range are needed, cannot be applied. The only method
that can be used for the identification of organic At-compounds
is the measurement of the activity upon distribution over two
or more phases, as e.g. with GLC, HPLC, TLC and electroforese
techniques: also dissociation constants can be determined in
this way (see III.E). The following criteria were applied for
the identification of At-compounds:
1. The analogous well characterisable iodine compounds must be
synthesized by the same methods and under identical conditions as used for the astatine compounds.
2. The use of oxidative and drastic reaction conditions must
be avoided as these may lead to ill-defined reaction mixtures and activities.
3. The chromatographic or electrophoretic behaviour of an Atcompound should be similar (but not necessarily the same)
as that of the analogous iodo and bromo derivatives. This
principle has been called "sequence-analysis" by Meyer et
aU
".
4. Whenever possible an At-compound should be prepared along
different routes. This principle was e.g. used by Samson
for the synthesis of C^HgAt and could also be applied by us
for a number of At-corapounds: p-At-anisol, o-At-benzoic acid,
3-At-tyrosiné and o- and p-At-aniline {Chapters III, IV).
5. The physical and chemical behaviour of an organic At-compound

11
should be comparable to the corresponding halogen compounds
(e.g. extraction characteristics or specific chemical reactions) . Some examples are:
a) when At-anilines are synthesized a chemical Indication
for their formation is found by the observation that the
"activity" cannot be extracted from acidified solutions
but only from alkaline solutions
b) the sulphite induced deastatination was observed for the
At-pyrimidines and At-imidazoles (Chapters III, I V ) .
Both processes have also been described for the iododerivatives.
c) chloromercury compounds react with thiols to mercurimercapto compounds
(eq. 2)
RHgCl + R'SH

-> BHgSR' + HC1

(1)

In order to check that At has indeed replaced the chloromercury group {eq. 2b) and not the chlorine atom {eq. 2a)
the reaction mixture was either treated with cysteine or
chromatographed over reduced thiosepharose 6B (Chapter V ) .
"

(2a)

HgCl +

(2b)

It is clear, that the RHgAt compound would give At~(HAt)
which has different characteristics than RAt or RI.
6. If possible, several TLC systems should be used in order to
avoid coincidental fitting, or in addition to the sequential
analysis by TLC other techniques should be applied e.g. pKa
measurements (benzoic acid, phenols, anilines, uracil) or
electrophoresis (At-pyrimidines: Chapter III).
B

Typical examples of the identification of At-compounds

In this paragraph some examples of the principles
mentioned in section A are given.
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a. The synthesis of m-At-phenol starting from m-chloromercurinitrobenzene
Reaction of At/KI 3 with m-chlorcmercuri-nitrobenzene in
0.4 N H 2 SO 4 gave, after extraction with CH 2 C1 2 and washing
with a cysteine solution the following TLC histogram (Fig.l)

400 0

RfiO.63

t

2000

c
O

u
0.5

Figure 1

TLC histogram of m-At-nitrobenzene compared with
the mobility of m-I-nitrobenzene on SiO 2 , with
CH 2 C1 2 as eluens

This chromatogram and the chemical behaviour are in agreement
with m-At-nitrobenzene (the astatinated product was extractable from acidic and alkaline solutions).
Reduction with SnCl 2 in HC1 followed by addition of Na 2 CO 3
and extraction with CH 2 C1 2 (Chapter III) gave the following
TLC histogram (Fig. 2 ) .
The chemical behaviour was in agreement: extraction of the
acidic reaction mixture with CH-C1 2 gave only the residual
m-At-nitrobenzene (checked by TLC analysis). Measurement of
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2400

Rf 10.33

2000
1600
1200
800
M

Rf:0.63

c 400
3

O

O
O

0.5
1
Rf-value -*•

Figure 2 TLC histogram of m-At-aniline compared with the
mobility of m-I-aniline on SiO 2 with CH 2 C1 2 as
eluens

the pKa (Chapter III) gave for jnI-aniline, synthesized
41
along the same route, the value 3.65 (lit. 3.61 ) and for
m-At-aniline 3.90.
After removal of CH-Cl- in vacuo the amine was dissolved in
aqueous (0.4 N) H 2 SO., diazotised and the resulting diazonium salt was slowly hydrolyscd at 50 °C under continuous
extraction with heptane. The radioactive product in the heptane layer gave the following TLC histogram (Fig. 3 ) .
Measurement of the pKa gave for mI-phenol, synthesized
A)

along the same route, the value 9.07 (lit. 9.06
) and for
m-At-phenol 9.33. She unknown activity peak X, also observed
for
I, probably originated from some extractable coupling
product of the diazonium salt and the resulting phenol.
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nr

RfIO.28

1000
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O

u

m-I-«OH <Rf:0.30)

0.5
Rf-value
Figure 3

TLC histogram of m-At-phenol compared with the
mobility of m-I-phenol on SiO 2 with CH 2 C1 2 as
eluens

b. The synthesis of 3-At-tyrosihe
Vaughan ' reported the synthesis of 3-At-tyrosine at pH = 11
in the presence of a high concentration of H^O-, although it
is known that phenols are sensitive to oxidation 6,7)
Characterisation was performed with a Dowex column and the
20% radioactivity, eluted from the column, was designated as
3-At-tyrosine (Chapter IV). The astatinated product obtained
from 3-chloromercuri-tyrosine was analysed by electrophoresis. Amino acids have, as a result of their specific isoelectronic point,a different migration velocity {e.g. at 110 V/cm
I-histidine migrates 20 cm in 8 rain; 1-tyrosine migrates
20 cm in 30 min). Such a buffer solution (HAc/H2O/HCOOH

15
1.5 : 8.5 : 0.5) was selected, that tyrosine, I-tyrosine and
I^-tyrosine could be separated. A typical example is given in
Fig. 4. Following the synthesis route of Vaughan no such
result could be obtained (Chapter IV).

1400
1200

3-At-tyrosine

1000
800
<=>

600
400
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(A
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I

At-I-tyrosine

-A

O

u

Ia-tyrosme^__J

10

I

* i-tyrosine

30

20
cm

Figure 4

Electrophoresis histogram of 3-At-tyrosine compared
with the migration of the I-analogs at 110 V/cm
for 30 min

c. The synthesis of o- and p-At-phenol
At-phenols can be prepared by reaction of At with phenol in
the presence of HN0 3 /K 2 Cr 2 0 7 **. Using HPLC {50 cm Si 60 column) , 10% of the activity could be identified as a mixture
of the isomeric At-phenols, the nature of 90% of the activity remained obscure 1} .Under these conditions phenols are
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oxidised to (hydro) quinones 6 ' 7 * as a side reaction. As is
shown in our TLC histogram (Fig. 5) a large amount of Atactivity cannot be identified, while the fitting with the
o- and p-I-phenols might be a coincidence.
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c
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O-I-+OH
(jHpsa
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Figure 5 TLC histogram of the activity extracted with CHjClfrom the reaction mixture (phenol/At/HN0 3 /K 2 Cr 2 O ? )
on SiO 2 with C H 2 C 1 2 as eluens

A milder method was developed through mercury compounds
(Chapter III) T Reaction with 1 3 l I - K I 3 indicated that

17
p-ch.loromercuri-phenol contained a small amount of the
isomeric o-chloromercuri-phenol, while o-chloromercuriphenol contained some p-chloromercuri-pheno.l.On reaction
with At the results, given in Figs. 6 and 7 were obtained.
It is clear from these examples that the milder method results in much cleaner TLC patterns. An accidental coincicidence is therefore less probable. The chromatograms and
the chemical behaviour are in agreement with p- and o-Atphenol respectively. After purification pKa measurements

8000 r

Rf:0.23
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4000

2000

.(Rf:0.25) .(Wt:.0.32)

0.5
Rf-VQlUePigure 6

TLC histogram of p-At-phenol compared with the mobility of p-I-phenol on SiO 2 with CH 2 C1 2 as eluens
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Figure 7 TLC histogram of o-At-phenol compared with the aobility of o-I-phenol on 3102

w i t h CH

2 C *2

as eluens

gave for p- 131 l-phenol the value 9.29 (lit. 9.30 4 ) ) , for
p-At-phenol 9.53; for o-131I-phenol 8.50 (lit. 8.51 4 > ) f and
for o-At-phenol 8.92.
Conclusion: based on the criteria mentioned in this chapter,
reliable chemistry can be performed with a carrierfree element,
but of course erronous identifications can never be excluded.
Possibly At-compounds can really be identified in the future
when e.g. mass-spectrometers are capable to detect the low
—12
—14
amounts of material in the order of 10
to 10
Mole.
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THE PREPARATION OF AROMATIC ASTATINE COMPOUNDS
THROUGH AROMATIC MERCURY-COMPOUNDS
Gerard W.M. Visser, Eduard L. Diemer, Frans M. Kaspsrsen
Institute for Nuclear Physics Research (IXO)
P.O. Box 4395
1009 AJ Amsterdam/The Netherlands
SUMMARY
Aromatic astatine compounds can be prepared under
mild conditions in high yields by reaction of astatine
with aromatic mercury compounds.
Compared to direct electrophillc astatinatlon this
procedure is an easy and clean method for the introduction of astatine in aromatic compounds.
Key words: Astatine-211, electrophillc astatinatlon, aercuryconpounds, aromatic astatine compounds
INTRODUCTION
Astatine-211 compounds are of potential interest for therapeutic
applications because of the decay-properties of this Isotope
.
The synthesis of aromatic astatine compounds is rather complicated.
Although astatine is a halogen, the chemical behaviour - probably
because of the metal-like character of this element '2' - differs
in several aspects from iodine. For the introduction of iodine
Into aromatic rings, even in carrier-free state, a number of
methods is available, such as the reaction of an electrophllic I + species generated by oxidation of iodine by chloramine-T, HJOJ/
lactoperoxidase or by electrochemical processes. However, these
methods fail for the introduction of astatine t3) . It 1* possible
to introduce At via "At+"<4) , but the oxidising properties of the
reagents used for generating the At+-species (HJCTJOJ/HMOJ or
NaOH/B,O,) are so drastic that also oxidation of the organic
substrate occurs
'. Better results are obtained with the astatine-interhalogen compounds such as A t d and AtBr '*', but the
preparation of these compounds is rather complicated and timeconsuming
.
In our studies of organic astatine-compound* we need a fast and
simple method for the introduction of astatine in aromatic compounds
starting from astatide (the chemical form in which the element is
D36Z-4803/80/0517-0657$01.00
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usually obtained

).In some cases reaction with diazonium

compounds gives good results' 8 '» but this method is not generally
applicable.
It is known

( 9)

that chloromercury compounds can be converted into

the iodide derivatives by reaction with I 2 quite easily, in good
yield and in a relative short reaction time. He wish to report here
about our results to introduce At into aromatic rings via the
corresponding chloromercury compounds. The reaction sequence is
given in Figure 1.

HgCI

Reaction sequence of the iodination/astatination through
chloromercury compounds

EXPERIMENTAL
211

A t was produced by the

209

B i ( o , 2 n ) 2 1 1 a t reaction at the synchro-

cyclotron of the Free University of Amsterdam and was isolated as
211

At-astatide as described earlier

131

(7J

I-iodide was obtained from Byk-Mallinckrodt

.
(formerly Philips

Duphar), in aqueous NaOH without reducing agents. The activities
were measured either in a Nal(Tl) well-type crystal on the 365 JceV
gamma-rays of

131

I or the Po X-rays of

21I

tion-counting of the alpha-particles of

A t or by liquid scintillaAt.

Analysis
o-, si" and p-At-aniline, p-At-anisol, p-At-N.N.-dimethylaniline,
m-At-nitrobenzene and o- and p-At-phenol were analysed (and isolated)
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by chromatography on S1O2 (elu*nt CH 2 C1 2 ). In case of the TLCanalysis the chromatogram was wrapped in adhesive tape, cut into
segments of 0.5 en «nd counted. 5-At-uracil was analysed on S1O2
(eluent, the organic phase of a 5 : 3 : 4 mixture of benzene,
butanol-1 and water). At-aminoacids were analysed by electrophoresis (Whatmann 3 MH-paper, 110 V/cm) in a mixture of H 2 O,
CHjCOOH, HCOOH (8.5 : l.S : 0.5) or by paperchromatography
(Whatmann 3MH, n-butanol, H2O, CHjCOOH, 4 : 1 J I). The position
of the mass-peaks was determined by reaction with ninhydrine.
The 2 1 1 At compounds were identified by TW-analysis and by electrophoresis by comparison of the Rp-values or mobilities with those
of the analogous iodo compounds (Table II). Because no differences
in R_-values of the different lodo-nitrobenzenes were found, at-Atnitrobenzene was analysed on TLC as the corresponding aniline after
reduction with SnCl^. In some cases (anilines, phenols, uxacil) the
pXa-values were determined by measurement of the distribution as a
function of pH between an organic phase and an aqueous phase
.
oa were prepared by reaction of phenol
with Hg(0Ac)2 as described by Dimroth ( 1 1 > .
5=S!i2o.r.SES£SS£iD£££2i}S22S2£ w a * prepared by reaction of nitrobenzene with Hg(ClO 4 ) 2 as described by Klapproth et al. ( 1 2 ) .
Introduction of At Into aromatic compound»
To a solution or suspension of 45 uaoles of substrate in 1 nl of
0.4 N HjSO4, 40 unoles of HgSOj were added under vigorous stirring;
in the case of anisol some ethanol was added to dissolve the
anisol. After stirring for several hours at room temperature or
at 60 °C (see Table I), 90 ymoles EaCl were added at roou temperature, after 5 minutes followed by the At-activity (in aqueous 0.05
H NaOH containing 0.1 mM sulphite) or the 131I-activity. After
addition of 10 unoles KI 3 (1H solution) the mixture was stirred
for an additional 30 minutes. The precipitated Hglj was dlasolvad
by adding RI and the astatinated compounds,with the exception of
the anino-aclds, were extracted from the reaction-mixture with an
organic solvent (in the caae of the anilines after adding Na2CO,
to pB » 11.5) (Table I ) . Subsequently the organic layer was washed
with a 1 aM XZ-solution (to remove dissolved Hglj) and Ha 2 SO 3 solutlon Ito remove all inorganic m i - and At-actlvities). Yield
determinations were performed by electrophoresis or by measurement
of the distribution of the activities over the organic and aqueous
phases and subsequent analysis of the organic phase.

Table I Preparation and yields of At-compounds from reactions with chloromercury compounds
Substrate

Preparation of
Hg-Cl compound

phenol

ace. to Dimroth 11)

Method of
isolation

Radiochemical At-products
yields *

extraction with C» 2 C1 2

95 ± 3» o- and p-At
phenol, Atlphenol **
nitrobenzene
ace. to Klapproth12'extraction with CHjClj
95 ± 3»
benzene
aniline
3 hours 60 °C
extraction with n~hentane 80 ± 5» o- and p-At
aniline, Atlaniline **
NH-dimethyl-aniline 3 hours 60 °C
extraction with n-heptane 65 ± 5» 4-At-dinethylaniline
anilsol
3 hours roomtemp. extraction with CHjClj
80 £ 5» 4-At-anisol
uraicil
3 hours roomtemp. extraction with benzene/ 85 ± 5» 5-At-uracil
butanol-1
2 hours roomtemp. electrophoresis H 2 o/
80 ± 5» 3-At-tyrosine
tyrosine
CHjCOOH/HCOOH
4-methoxyphenyl5 hours 60 °C
OEAE-sephadex 0.9» NaCl
70 ± 5» At-4-methoxyphenylalanine
alanine
phenylalanine
5 hours 60 °C
DEAE-sephadex 0.9» NaCl
85 ± 5» 4-At-phenylteaeh yield determination was carried out at least three times
alanlne
**in the order of 1-5»

to

ro
Table II

CaapounSa
Pheoola

Anilinat

litrobaaHQM

u*«ii.
Ftunylalaaiu**

Characterisation of the aatatine coBcound»

Characterisation
chrtmatography
ayttea A

Rp-values
Unaubat. X«I
pbtnol
o-X-phenol
p-X-phenol
aniiol
p-X-anisol

0.25

aniline
o-X-aniline
•-X-aniline
p-X-aniline
MS-di»«thylaniline

0.20

chrOBatofraptiy
ayataa A

nitrobe'dzn*
X-tlitrobtnt«n«

0.58

chroaatocraphy
ayttat B

uraeil
5-X-uracil

0.30

«lectroptereai»
•yitta C

tyrotina
3-X-tyro»in»

cbroaatograpfcy
syitai A

0
X'At

pKg-values
X-At

0.52
0.25

0.U6
0.23

8.9210.03
9-5310.03

0.65

0.65

0.51)
O.Ui
0.36

0.50
0.33
0.26

0.57

0.55

0.63

0.63

0.57

0.59

'

Relative aobilitie»** 1
Unaubst. X-I X-At

0.58

3.0310.02
3.9010.03
l).0Ut0.02

0.3b

3-X-li-««thoxyplitnylalania«
ph«oylalanin«
py
*^ trror * 0.05l **' • o b i l i t i a t io th« ordar of 20-30 ea
ayatwi A'. SlOj/CHgClj; lTtt<n B: 8i0g/butajtol-1, b«ül«O«,H20j nttm

8.9710.01
1
O.BU

0.80

0.81*

0.81

0.86

0.86

1
1

C: WiatMna 3 IK/HgO, CHjCOOH, ECOOB
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Introductory experiments were performed with o- and p-chloromercuriphenol. These compounds can be prepared quite easily by
reaction of phenol with Hg(OAc) 2 « followed by reaction with
NaCl

(11)

. Reaction with

2U

A t - a s t a t i d e and carrier I 2 in CHCI3

at room temperature proceeded smoothly and the corresponding
astatinated phenols were obtained in high yields (Table I ) .
This success prompted us to test other substrates. However,
mercuration for less activated substrates than phenol requires
more drastic conditions in reaction with Hg(OAc) 2 . It is known

'

that mercuration can be facilitated by using more ionic mercuric
salts such as Hg(NO,) 2 and Hg(C10j) 2 in strong acidic solutions.
Tn order to prevent oxidation ' 1 3 ' , we tried HgSO 4 in 0.4 N

H2SO4

as mercurating agent. The yields of the astatinated compounds are
very good; it is not necessary to isolate the chloromercury
compounds but the astatination can be performed in a one-pots
reaction. The results are summarized in Table I. By chromatography
of the labelled compounds in comparison with the corresponding
iodo-compounds the At-compounds were identified and the substitution-pattern in the aromatic nucleus was established(Table II).It could
also be excluded

(on the basis of the Rp-values of the labelled

products) that compounds of the type 0-Hg-At were formed.
The substitution-pattern in the aromatic compounds is as would be
expected for electrophlllc substitution. It should be kept in
mind that the substitution-pattern is determined by the mercurationreaction and not by the astatination. Aniline gives o- and p-Ataniline (ratio o/p - 4 at 60 ° C ) . N,N-dimethylaniline results
almost exclusively in p-At-dimethylaniline '

'. with anisol the

product was identified as p-At-anisol; this is in agreement with
the findings of Olah et al.
3

on the reaction of anisol with

2 ' With phenol and aniline small amounts of At-I-

compounds were formed. These derivatives are probably formed by
astatination and subsequently iodination of the dimercurated
compounds ' 1 1 ' .
We also tried to synthesize 5-At-uracil, a compound of biological
interest '

. This compound has been prepared by Meyer et al.

by the reaction of

At-astatide with the 5-diazonium salt of

uracil in a radiochemical yield of 20 — 30%. Reaction of uracil
with HgSO 4 /H 2 S0 4 /NaCl and subsequently with astatide/KI-j

resulted

in a 85% yield of 5-At-uracil. Compared with the diazonium-salt
reaction this is certainly an improvement. Another advantage of
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the mercury-method Is the absence of other organic astatine
compounds. After removal of the inorganic astatine-species a pure
(> 95%) sample of 5-At-uracil is obtained.
Also some amino-acids were astatinated via the mercury compounds.
The mercuration of tyrosine proceeds smoothly at room temperature
while for the less activated phenylalanine a reaction temperature
of 60 °C is necessary. For the reaction with 4-methoxynhenylalanine
a reaction temperature of 60 °C is also necessary, because the
activated para-position
is blocked; see the results with anisol.
The position of the astatine in tyrosine and methoxyphenylalanine
was not established, but on the basis of the substitution-pattern
of Hg + , it is assumed that the products formed in these reactions
are 3-At-tyrosine and 3-At-4-methoxyphenylalanine. Klapproth et
al.
in their study on the mercuration of toluene with Hg(ClO 4 ) 2
and Olah et al. < 1 5 ) in their study of alkylbenzenes with Hg{OCOCF3)2
both found a preference of the Hg-group for the para-position.
Therefore we believe that the position of At in phenylalanine is
mainly para to the alanine part of the molecule.
Also several experiments without iodine-carrier were performed.
These revealed that under these conditions also astatinated products
were formed, although in somewhat lower yields (20 - 30% decrease).
Attempts to synthesize
I-compounds in the carrier-free state with
tyrosine, aniline, nitrobenzene failed completely: yields « 1%.
Another indication for the high reactivity of astatine compared
with iodine in the reaction with chloromercury compounds can be
found in the yields of the
At compounds compared with those of
the
I compounds in the presence of XIj. With nitrobenzene
- a substrate that can only be iodinated through its chloromercury
derivative - a yield of 95% m-At-nitrobenzene was found while for
131
I the yield was only 20% (maximal 33%).
The mechanism of the halogenation of chloromercury compounds is
(18)
uncertain
. Both ionic electrophilic and radical mechanisms
have been proposed <19r20,21) p r o B t h e r e B U l t , w l t n A t l n y ^
absence of iodine, strong indications can be found for a radical
mechanism because At° is easily formed by oxidation of At" at these
low pH-values " 2 ' . The formation of AtCl by reaction with H a d was
excluded by astatination of aniline under carrlar-free conditions
with mercuric acetate-aniline: yield 60% o- and p-At-aniline (ratio
o/p under these conditions 2 : 1). In the presence of KI 3 the formation of Atlj cannot be excluded. However, this species will also
astatinate because of the difference in elcctronegativity of both
elements.
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THE PREPARATION OF AROMATIC ASTATINE COMPOUNDS THROUGH AROMATIC
MERCURY COMPOUNDS PART II: ASTATINATION OF PYRIMIDINES AND STEROIDS
Gerard W.M. Visser , Eduard L. Diemer , Frans H. Kaspersen *
Institute for Nuclear Physics Research (IKO)*
„
The Netherlands Ophthalmic Research Institute (IOD
P.O. Box 4395
1009 AJ Amsterdam/The Netherlands
SUMMARY
Several
At-astatopyrimidines (5-At-uracil, 5-Atcytosine and their nucleosides and nucleotides including
DNA and RNA) have been synthesized in high radiochemical
yields by reaction of
At/I 2 and the corresponding
chloromercury compounds. Also some astato-steroids (6-Atcholesterol and 2- and 4-astatoestradiol) have been prepared by this method. The stability in vitro was determined under different conditions in comparison with the
analogous iodo compounds.
Key words: Astatine 211, electrophilic astatination, mercury
compounds. At—pyrlmidines, At-steroids
INTRODUCTION
In an earlier publication
we reported on the preparation of
aromatic astatine compounds from chloromercury derivatives and
At/
±2- Under mild conditions and in high radiochemical yields (70-95%)
the astato derivatives were obtained. We have further tested the
applicability of this method and this paper deals with the synthesis
of biomedical interesting compounds such as At-steroids, 5-At-uracil,•
5-At-cytosine and some of their nucleosides and nucleotides as well
as stability measurements of these compounds in comparison with the
analogous iodo derivatives.
EXPERIMENTAL
211

At was prepared by the 209 Bi(a,2n) 21X At reaction at the synchrocyclotron of the Free university of Amsterdam or at the cyclotron
of the KVI in Groningen.
It was isolated
sole
as 211 At-astatide in diluted NaOH as described
earlier (2)
131 I—iodide was obtained from The Radiochemical Centre, Amersham, in
0362-lt803/8i/060799-09$01.00
©1981 by John Wiley s Sons. Ltd.
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aqueous NaOH without reducing agents.The activities were measured in
a Nal(Tl) well-type crystal on the 365 keV gamma-rays of 1 3 l I or on
the Po X-rays of 211 At.
DNA (from calf thymusland RNA (from Yeast) were purchased from Serva.
Mercuration:
(1)
Uracil was mercurated with HgSOj as described elsewhere vi
'. The
other pyrimidines, including DNA and RHA, were mercurated by reaction
with Hg(OAc), in NaOAc-buffer (pH - 5) at 50 °C for 3-5 hours ac(3)
cording to Dale
. The compounds were converted into the chloromercury derivatives by reaction with concentrated NaCl. In the case
of soluble chloromercury compounds, these derivatives were precipitated by addition of ethanol. The chloromercury pyrimidines were isolated as white amorphous powders.
Estradiol was roercurated by reaction with Hg(OAc)2 in ethanol/water
during 16 hours at room temperature. After addition of NaCl the
precipitate was washed with water and dried on P 2°5'
was mercurated and purified according to Merz
.
Astatination (iodination):
The astatination of uracil has been described elsewhere (1) The
pyrimidines were astatinated in NaOAc-buffer (0.5 M, pH - 5).
HgCl-pyrimidine (10 iimole) was suspended in 0.5 ml of buffer and
the 2UAt-activity (or 131l-activity) was added, followed by
0.9 eq. of KI 3 in steps of 0.1 eq. in a period of 5 minutes. The mixture was stirred for 1 hour and the precipitated Hgl 2 was dissolved
by adding an excess of KI.
The astatination (iodination) of steroids was performed in CHC13
for 1 hour. The mercurated steroid (10 umole) in 0.5 ml of CHC13
was stirred vigorously with the 2 1 1 At (or 1 3 1 I) activity in diluted
aqueous HjSO^ and after 5 minutes 0.9 eq. of KI, was added and
stirring was continued for 1 hour. The CHC13 layer was separated and
extracted with aqueous KI- and ;ia->S03-solutions
to remove Hg-salts
and inorganic astatine and iodine respectively.
Isolation and purification:
The astatinated pyrimidines, except UTP, DNA and RNA, were isolated
by chromatography of the reaction mixture over DEAE-sephadex using
0.9% NaCl as eluent. 5-At-UTP was purified by electrophoresis of
the reaction mixture (Whatmann-3 MH-paper, citrate buffer, 30 mM,
pH « 4, 15 min, 75 V/cm) and isolated by extraction of the paper
with 0.9% aqueous NaCl.
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At-RNA and DNA were isolated and purified by gelfiltration over
sephadex (PD-10-columns) with 0.9* NaCl as eluent.
The astatinated steroids were purified by chromatography over SiO,
with CHC13 as eluent.
The astatinated compounds were identified by thin-layer chromatography and/or electrophoresis (Table I and II). The position of the
mass peaks was determined by measuring the UV absorption or in the
case of the steroids by reaction with iodine-vapour.
Stability measurements:
The stability of the 5-At-pyrimidines was determined with paperelectrophoresis and TLC. No decomposition was observed under the
conditions of the analysis. The stability of At-RNA and At-DNA was
measured by means of gel-filtration or by precipitation of the
nucleic acids with ethanol.
The stability of the steriods was determined by TLC on SiO2RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Astatination of the pyrimidines
Meyer et al.
prepared the biological interesting
5-astatodeoxyuridine (Pig. l, Hj = OH, R 2 = R 3 = H) by reaction of 2 1 1 Atastatide with the 5-diazoniuin salt of deoxyuridine. However, the yield
was very low (3«) due to side-reactions such as the cleavage of the
sugar-pyrimidine bond by the strong acidic reaction conditions. We
have reported already on the synthesis of 5-At-uracil by the chloromercury method
'; this compound was obtained in a very clean reaction
in 85% yield, which exceeded the yield of the diazonium-method (25»)
We decided to test also the astatination through the mercury compounds
of the nucleosides and nucleotides of uracil (Fig. 1, R, = OH) and
cytosine IRX = N H 2 ) . Especially 5-At-cytosine and derivatives cannot
be synthesized from diazonium compounds.

«1

N

R 3 OCH 2 °
O

J

"

Ri=OHorNH2
R2= H orOH
R3 = H or POj H2 or P3

Figure 1

OH

^2
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The mercuration of nucleosides and nucleotides, including DNA and RNA,
has been studied extensively by Dale et a l . '. Acetoxy mercuration
at the 5-position of the pyrimidlnes is possible by reaction with
H g ( O A c ) 2 in acetate-buffer at p H « 5-8. By exchange of the acetoxy
group for chlorine the reactive 5-chloromercury derivatives are o b tained. These derivatives can be converted into the corresponding
211
A t - 5 - a s t a t o derivatives in yields of 70 - 9 5 % by reaction with
At/KI,; the analogous
I compounds can be prepared in lower
1 31
yields (about 25%) by reaction with
I/KI3. A summary of the
synthesized astato-products and the radiochemical yields is given
in Table I. Also the chromatographic behaviour of the astato-pyrimidines in comparison with the 1 3 1 I derivatives is given. In general
the Bp-values of the At-pyrimidines are somewhat lower than those of
the corresponding iodo derivatives. This can be explained from the
weaker field effect of astatine with respect to iodine resulting in
a higher pK -value for the At-pyrimidine than that of the correspond181
ing iodo derivatives
Astatination of steroids

estradiol

cholesterol
Figure 2

He also attempted the astatination of the steroids estradiol and
cholesterol (Fig. 2 ) . Estradiol is a substituted phenol and therefore it can easily b e mercurated with H g ( O A c ) 2 at room temperature.
The position of the mercury atom in the steroid w a s determined b y
reaction with 1 3 X I / K I 3 and analysis of the iodinated products.
In a total radiochemical yield of 2 5 % 2-iodo-, 4-iodo- and 2,4-diiodoestradiol were isolated in a ratio o f 3 : 1 : 1; for comparison
(9i
electrochemical iodination
results in a ratio of about 4 : 4 : 1 . .
Astatination with
A t / K I 3 gave also three products in a radiochemical
yield of 95%. These were identified as 2-astato-, 4-astato- and 2 , 4 astatoiodoestradiol (ratio 3 : 1 : 1) on basis o f their Rp-values
(Table I I ) .
The mercuration of cholesterol, which is not an aromatic compound.

ft
\
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has been studied by Levin et al. (10) . The Hg atom is introduced in
the 6-position of the steroid and the resulting compound can be converted into the very stable 6-iodocholesterol by reaction with 1,
211
Astatination of 6-chloromercurycholesterol resulted in
At-6astatocholesterol in a yield of 95%.
Table I

Yields and properties of some At-pyrimidines

Product

Radioch.yield

Characterisation
TIiC-R_-values
electrophoresismobilities

5-At-uracil

80-90%

A.-0.57 (131I:0.59)

5-At-uridine

75-85*

A:0.34 (13lI:0.39) C: 3-5 cm
B:0.58 (131I:0.63>

(30 min)

5-At-deoxyuridine

80-90%

A:0.48 (13lI.-0.5S) C: 3-5 cm

(30 min)

B:0.56 (13lIt0.60)
5-At-ÖMP

75-85%

B:0.50 (13lI:0.51) E: 13-15 cm (30 min)

5-At-ÜTP

65-75%

B:0.65 (131I:0.66) D: 10-12 cm (15 min)

5-At-cytosine

80-90%

not determined

5-At-cytldine

70-80%

A:0.12 (131I.-0.14) F: 15-17 cm (20 min)
B:0.48 (131I:0.52)

5-At-CMP

75-85%

B:0.50 (131I:0.52) Fs 10-12 cm (30 rain)

5-At-dCMP

70-80%

B:0.70 (131I:0.72) F: 6-8 cm

At-RNA

92-98%

At-DNA

91-94%

F: 12-15 cm (8 min)

A: SiO 2 : organic phase of benzene/H20/l-butanol (5 : 4 : 3)
B: cellulose: ethanol/water (7 : 3)
C: 75 V/cm, citrate-buffer, 30 mM, pH = 4, to cathode
D: 75 V/cm, citrate-buffer, 30 mM, pH = 4, to anode
E: 110 V/cm, H 2 O, CHjCOOH, HCOOH:8.5j 1.5} 0.5} to anode
F: 110 V/cm, H 2 O, CHjCOOH, HCOOH: 8.5> 1.5» 0.5» to cathode
UMP: uridinemonophosphate; DTP: uridinetriphosphate
CMP: cytidinemonophosphate; dCMP: deoxycytidinemonophosphate

(30 min)
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Table II Yields and properties of some astato-sterolds
Product

Radioch. yield

Characterisation TLC
Rp-values

2-astatoestradiol

55%

A: 0.35 ( 13l I: 0.35)

4-astatoestradiol

19%

A: 0.29 ( 131 I: 0.29)

2,4-astatoiodoestradiol

18%

As 0.43 ( 131 I: 0.43)

92-95%

B: 0.32 ( 131 I: 0.33)

6-astatocholesterol

A: S1O 2 : CHCl3/ethylacetate/methanol (100 : 10 s 1)
B: SiO 2 : CHC1 3

Stability of the pyrimidines
He measured the stability of the different astatopyrimidines in
comparison with the analogous iodopyrimidines. In all cases investigated the astatopyrimidines behaved similar to the iodc derivatives
and no indications for a weak C-At bond were found.
5-At-uracil, 5-At-cytosine and their nucleosides were stable at
room temperature at pH = 1, A, 7 or 11.5 and at 50 °C at pH « 1, 4
or 7 as measured over a period of 20 hours. Heating at 50 °C at
pH = 11.5 resulted in loss of the halogen-substituent (as well for
2ll
At as for 1 3 l I ; 20-30% after 18-22 h) probably by a direct
attack of OH" on the 5-positlon of the pyrimidlne nucleus < 11 ' 12a >_
Also dephosphorylation was observed with the nucleotides. At-uridinemonophosphatedecomposed (for 50%) into At-uridine by heating at
50 °C for 20 hours at pH = 1. 5-Astato-uridinetriphosphate was, like
the parent compound, UTP, even more sensitive to hydrolysis of the
phosphate-group. During the mercuration and subsequent astatinatlon
about 10% 5-At-OMP is formed together with £ 70% 5-At-DTP. I'eating
of 5-At-UTP at pH = 7 to 70 °C resulted in a fast dephosphorylation leading to 5-At-OMP while under acidic conditions this hydrolysis already occurred at room temperature. At pH • 1 5-At-CHP
decomposed for 60% into 5-At—cytidine in 20 hours at 50 °C; a small
amount of 5-At-cytosine was found indicating some loss of the sugarmciety. The sugar-pyrimidine bond in dCMP is less stable under acidic
conditions' 12a ' b) ; heating of 5-At-dCHP at 50 °C for 20 hours destroyed this compound completely (formation of 5-At-deoxycytidine
and 5-At-cytosine).
He have also tested the stability of the 5-astato-nucleosides and
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nucleotides in the presence of sulphite; cytosine and derivatives
are converted into uracils by reaction with sulphite '*3'
dehalogenation of 5-halogenouracils is possible via the bisulphite
adducts
. Again no difference in reactivity between the astato
and iodo derivatives was observed. Incubation with SO mM NaHSOj at
pH = 7 and room temperature gave a T^ of % 20 hours for the 5halogeno-cytosine derivatives, while this was decreased to a T.
1151

'

of 30 minutes in 1 M NaHSO3 l '. Both 5-At and 5-I-uracils were
stable in the presence of 50 mM of NaHSO3 (measured over a period
of 20 hours) < 1 5 ) .
Also the stability of the different astatopyrimidines in the presence
of H 2 O 2 was determined ( 1 6 ) .
Again both iodo- and astatocytosine derivatives slowly decomposed
with about the same rate (e.g. 30% decomposition for cytosine and
CMP after 20 hours in 2 mM of H J O J ) , while no decomposition could be
measured for the 5-halogenouracil derivatives.
We performed similar experiments with astatinated RNA and OKA. No deastatination was observed after incubation at room temperature at
different pH's (2 - 11.5) or at pH = 7 with H,0 2 (2 mM) and sulphite
(SOmM) ( 1 5 ' 1 7 ) .
Similar to the nucleosides heating at 50 °C showed only at pH = 11.5
some deastatination (15 - 20% after 20 hours) of the astatinated
nucleic acids. Some degradation of the nucleic acids was observed
at heating at all pH-values as was determined by gelfiltration.
However, the carbon astatine was not broken as was shown by precipitation with ethanol.
Stability of the steroids
o-Halogenophenols are rather reactive compounds which are sensitive
to oxidation and dehalogenate quite easily
. This holds also for
iodoestradiol ' 1 9 ) . Shida et al. < 1 9 a ) measured a deiodination of
10% after 72 hours at 4 °C at pH = 7, and we got the sane result at
50 °C after 20 hours ( 1 5 ) .
We also determined the deastatination of the different astato-estradiols in mixtures of ethanol/aqueous buffers (5 : 1). The results indicated that similarly to the halogenotyrosines
the astatoestradiols were less stable than the corresponding iodoestradiols.
The measured chemical half-lives of the astatoestradiols were higher
than those of the astatotyrosines, because of the presence of
ethanol
. At room temperature no decomposition was observed in
acidic medium (0.4 N H2SO4> or at pH = 7 for 20 hours. However, on
heating to 50 °C at pH = 7 a complete destruction of astatoiodo-
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estradiol, and a 75 - 80% deastatination of 2- and 4-astatoestradiol took place. Also addition of HJOJ (final concentration 2 nH)
resulted in a deastatination of 60% for the astatoestradiols at
room temperature after 20 hours. The astatoestradiols as well as
(18}
the astato-tyrosines
are unstable in alkaline solutions; at
pH » 11 at room temperature 40% deastatination was observed for
astatoiodoestradiol
after 20 hours, while 2- and 4-aBtatoestradiol were again more stable (20% decomposition).
Compared to 19-iodocholesterol or norcholesterol
, 6-lodocholesterol is extremely stable
. This stability is also reflected in e-astatocholesterol. No decomposition, measured over a period
of 20 hours, was observed on heating solutions of At-cholesterol
(in ethanol/water • 5 : 1) at 70 °C or by incubation at room temperature with H 2 O 2 (20 inM) or sulphite (50 nH) .
CONCLUSION
The astatination through chloromercury derivatives is a mild and
satisfactory method for the introduction of astatine in organic
molecules. As is shown not only aromatic compounds can be astatinated
but in principle any substrate that can be mercurated. Furthermore
it Is clear that in general organic astatine compounds are, at least
in vitro, stable molecules.
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THE SYNTHESIS OF ORGANIC At-COMPOUNDS
THROUGH THALLIUM COMPOUNDS
Gerard W.M. Visser, Eduard

L. Diemer

SUMMARY
Aromatic astatine compounds can be prepared in good yields
under mild conditions by reaction of astatine with aromatic
thallium compounds.

INTRODUCTION
In contrast to iodine compounds the synthesis of aromatic
astatine compounds by simple electrophilic halogenation is
1 2)
not successful
• Recently we reported on the synthesis of
organic astatine compounds through mercury compounds 3 ' 4 '. As
an extension of this study we examined the use of other organometallic compounds as starting products for astatination.
Many specific and often unique synthetic transformations based
51
on the use of thallium reagents have been described
. Carbonthallium bonds are very weak and cleave under both heterolytic
and homolytic conditions ' . The ease of cleavage of the
carbon-thallium bond by potassium iodide or molecular iodine
7—12)
has been demonstrated
'. In this paper we wish to report
on the application of arylthallium di-trifluoroacetates for
the synthesis of astatine compounds.

'I
1
'
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EXPERIMENTAL
i

*

211

20Q

211

At was prepared by the
Bi(a,2n)
At reaction at the
cyclotron of the Free university at Amsterdam. It was isolated
in diluted NaOH as described earlier 1 3 ) . 13l I-iodide without
reducing agents was obtained from the Radiochemical Centre
(Amersham). The activities were measured in a Nal(Tl) well-type
211
crystal on the Po X-rays of
At or on the 365 keV gamma-rays
of
I. Throughout all experiments water, purified by the
Millipore MQ2 system, was used.
Synthesis of o-At-benzoic acid and p-At-anisol starting from
thallium compounds

•* '

Benzoic acid and anisol were thallated by thallium (III) tri7—121
fluoroacetate (TTFA) according to known procedures
' in
trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) under exclusion of light at room
temperature. After removal of the TFA in vacuo, and addition of
water in case of anisol and C. 4 N H-SO. in case of benzoic acid,
the activity was added, followed by the addition of 1.5 eq. KI.
After 30 minutes the yellow Til was removed by filtration over
glass wool; p-At-anisol was extracted with CH^Cl-, o-At-benzoic
acid with diethylether. The organic layer was washed with an
acidified cysteine solution. The compounds were further purified by chromatography over S1O-/CH-C1, and SiO- (ethylacetate/
ethanol, l/l) respectively as described elsewhere ' . p-Atanisol was analysed by TLC (SiO^/CH-Cl,) by comparing its Rfvalue (0.65) with that of p-I-anisol 3 ) ; o-At-benzoic acid was
identified by measurement of its pKa value
(2.74).

DISCUSSION
Benzoic acid and anisol were chosen as model-compounds, because
these substrates give nearly isomeric-free thallated products.
Benzoic acid is converted for 95% in the ortho-thallated product due to the formation of an intermediate substrate-
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electrophile complex '
. When short reaction tiroes are used,
anisol is thallated predominantly in the para position ' '
Anisol was also chosen because phenols are oxidised by TTFA to
quinones '
Addition of
I followed by KI resulted in p-I-anisol and o-Ibenzoic acid respectively in agreement with the results obtained by McKillop et al. 7 ' 1 1 } . Addition of At followed by
KI resulted in the formation of astatinated compounds in yields
of 70 - 90%. o-At-benzoic acid was identified by determination
of its pKa value
. The measured value of 2.74 is in agreement
with the value of the same compound synthesized starting from *
the diazonium salt of o-aminobenzoic acid
. The Rf-value of
p-At-anisol obtained by the thallium salt was identical with
that of the same compound formed through the mercury compound
and in agreement with the Rf-value of p-I-anisol.
From these results it can be concluded that aromatic astatine
compounds can be prepared through their corresponding thallium
derivatives. However, in contrast to mercuration, thallation
occurs under rather oxidative conditions 5 ' 1 4 ' . This strongly
limits the classes of compounds
that can be astatinated
through this method. The mechanistic aspects of the reaction
of astatine with aryl-thallium compounds will be described
elsewhere
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SUMMARY
Astatine reacts preferentially with that type of aromatic diazonium salt that decomposes via a radical reaction channel
(homolytic breakage of the C-N bond).

INTRODUCTION
Aromatic iodides can be prepared by reaction of iodine or
1 2)
iodide '
with aromatic diazonium compounds, a method that
is also applicable for the synthesis of aromatic astatine compounds. Friedman et at.
prepared p-At-benzoic acid in a
yield of 90% through this route. Similar high yields were obtained by us for the three isomeric At-benzoic acids
. Dediazoniation of a number of benzene-derivatives {R = F, Cl, Br,
I, CH 3 ) was studied by Meyer et at. ', but the aromatic Atcompounds were obtained in low yields (10 - 15%). To gain more
information about the origin of the differences in product

yields we investigated the dediazoniation through astatine with
p-aminobenzoic acid and p-toluidine as model compounds.

EXPERIMENTAL

•* y

211
209
At was prepared by the
Bi(ct,2n) reaction at the cyclotron
of the Free University at Amsterdam and was isolated as described earlier
.
I-iodide without reducing agents was obtained
from the Radiochemical Centre (Amersham). The activities were
measured in a Nal(Tl) well-type crystal on the Po X-rays of
211
1
A t or on the 365 keV gamma-rays of
I. Throughout the experiments water, purified by the Millipore MQ2 system, was used.
Freshly recrystallized p-aminobenzoic acid or p-toluidir.e (0.4
mMol) was dissolved in 10 ml of acid (0.4 N or 4 N H 2 S O 4 ) . The
solution was cooled to - 5 °C and diazotised with 1.1 eg of
sodium nitrite. A few crystals of sulphamic acid were added to
destroy unreacted sodium nitrite. To 1 ml of this solution the
activity ( I or
At) was added and the solution was slowly
warmed to room temperature under stirring. After 1 h the solution was heated to 50 °C until thi evolution of N 2 ceased,
cooled again and extracted with diethyl ether. After addition
of the carriers p-CgH4ICOOH or/and p-C g H 4 ICH 3 the organic layer
was washed with an acidified cysteine solution in order to remove inorganic
I or At activities. Mixtures of both compounds were treated either by separate diazotation and mixed
before addition of the activity or by direct diazotation of the
mixtures. To ensure equal experimental conditions, the four
samples ( 1 : 0 - 3 : 1 - 1 : 1 - 0 : 1 , p-toluidine: p-aminobenzoic acid) were studied parallel. The analysis and identification of the products were performed by TLC analysis (Table I ) .
p-At-benzoic acid was also identified by measurement of its
pKa value (4.05) as described elsewhere
.
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Table I

Characterization of the astatine compounds

Compound

Chromatography

Rp-values
X - I X •= A t

ï-X-toluene

system A
system B

0.40
0.68

0.39
0.68

?-X-benzoic
acid

system A
system B

0
0.44

0.45

pKa-values
X = I
X = At

0
3.96

4.05

system A: SiO2/heptane
system B: SiO2/ethylacetate : ethanol; 7 : 3 v/v

RESULTS
Because the radiohalogens are present in picomole concentration, hydrolysis of the diazonium salts leading to phenols is
the main reaction. At high temperatures ' this reaction becomes unduly vigorous and leads to appreciable quantities of
tarry products '. For this reason we followed the procedure
described by Vogel ' (Table II, standard A ) .
Besides small percentages (£ 10%) unidentified At-compounds,
which could easily be separated with the TLC systems used,
75% p-At-benzoic acid and only 10% p-At-toluene is obtained
under these reaction conditions
. I n order to gain additional
information the following modifications were studied:

Diazonium salt decomposition can be induced by radiation
resulting in, among others, e~ , which can start a radical
chain reaction. For this reaction the activity of the
alpha-emitting 2 1 1 At was kept low ( 5 - 1 0 yCi).

,
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1) direct heating of the solution to 50 C without the reaction
of 1 h at room temperature;
2) addition of NaCl 9 ' 1 0 ) (final concentration 2M) and
3) exclusion of light 1 X ) .
It appears (Table II) that the yields of p-At-toluene and p-Atbenzoic acid are nearly independent on the concentration of the
acid, the addition of NaCl, the presence of light or the direct
heating to 50 °C; only in the case of added NaCl the amount of
by-products is lower (f 2 % ) . In all cases the diazonium salt of
p-benzoic acid gives significantly higher yields for both halogens.
Table II

Radiochemical yields *' (%) of astato- and iododediazoniation in 0.4 N H-SO*
depending on the reaction conditions

A

Reaction conditions
p-At-toluene
pI-toluene
p-At-benzoic acid
pI-benzoic acid

8
5
75
10

B

C

D

£

±2
4 +1
7 ±2
5 +2
4 ±1
± 2 4 i 1 5 ± 2
3+2
3 ± 1
± 5 80 + 5 85 ± 5 70 + 5 70 + 5
+ 5 15 + 5 15 ± 5 10 + 5 10 ± 5

A:
B:
C:
D:
E:

Standard: 1 h room temperature, followed by heating at 50 C
Direct heating to 50 °C
As A, in the presence of 2 M NaCl
As A, under exclusion of light
As B, under exclusion of light
Yields are corrected for the evolution of activity during
reaction.
**) The same results were obtained for 4 N H SO varying the
2
4
reaction conditions.
We also performed competition experiments with the p-diazonium
salts of toluene and benzole acid. However, even for the 3 : 1
mixture (excess of the p-toluene salt) exclusively p-X-benzoic
acid (p-X-toluene « 1%) is formed in yields which are similar
to the yields as found without the p-toluene diazonium salt:
70 - 85% for X = At, 10 - 20% for X = 1 3 l l .
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DISCUSSION
Besides the formation of an aryne intermediate
two other
pathways are observed in the thermal dediazoniation process: a
heterolytic channel, leading to at least two aryl-cation-like
species
'
and a homolytic channel
. The balance between
the free radical and ionic pathways is shifted by substituents
in the arene group
, by the atmosphere
(0~, N ~ ) , by the
nature of the nucleophile
and by the type of solvent
'
18)
. For our investigations we have chosen R = CH, (electrondonating, enhanced heterolytic dediazoniation) and R = COOH
(destabilization of the cation and enhanced homolytic dediazoniation)the
. In
order
to avoid
effects
and aryne formation
para
isomers
were steric
selected
and furthermore
their
selei
decomposition rates are similar 19)
From the high yields that are found for p-At-benzoic acid
- for the pure compound and in mixtures - it may be concluded
that the homolytic reaction channel is the most efficient pathway for the astatination, whereby the difference in yield between p-At-benzoic acid and pI-benzoic acid is explicable
13)
in terms of better nucleofugal homolytic leaving group ability
of At' vs 1 3 1 i ' when leaving the intermediate ArN 2 X.
Although Meyer et al. ' did not exclude different decomposition rates of ortho, meta, para diazonium salts, our findings
indicate that for the nucleophile At the yields (and the isomer distribution
depend primarily on the different decomposition channels of the salts, i.e. the relative stabilities
of Ar* and Ar
rather than on different rate constants for
the complex formation
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A COMPARISON OF THE DIFFERENT METHODS FOR THE
PREPARATION OF AROMATIC At-COMPOUNDS

Besides the methods presented In the preceding paragraphs of
this Chapter, aromatic astatine compounds can also be prepared
in reasonable yields by halogen exchange at elevated temperatures (200 - 250 °C) e.g. m-At-benzoic acid from m-Br-benzoic
acid
and C,HcAt from CgHqBr in the presence of tertiary
ethyl amines 2 ) . compared to the afore-mentioned methods
rather drastic reaction conditions are needed. This limits
the application of the exchange reaction to only very simple
compounds because, as is discussed in Chapter 11/ decomposition reactions may lead to complicated mixtures of radioactive
compounds and troublesome identification procedures.
Astatination through diazonium salts has also its limitations
because only substrates with electron-withdrawing substituents
can be astatinated in reasonable yields. The astatination
methods through mercury and thallium compounds are comparable.
However, thallation occurs under oxidative circumstances, so
the number of substrates suitable for thallation is limited.
In our studies we restricted ourselves to direct mercuration
of the substrates, but several indirect routes to the formation of chloromercury compounds can be applied. Some examples
are:

a. ArBr + Mg

•+ ArMgBr + HgCl 2

b. ArN 2 X.HgX 2 + 2Cu

+

•»• ArHgCl

ArHgX + 2CuX + » 2

Other starting substrates for tine preparation of mercury compounds are RLi, RN 2 H 2 , RSO 2 H and RIO 2 '. This means that a
very wide range of classes of compounds can be mercurated
(and subsequently astatinated}, including those substrates or
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isomers that cannot be obtained by direct mercuration. As an
illustration of the wide applicability of our method, I. Brown
recently synthesized 6-astato-2-methyl-l,4-naphtoquinolbissodiumphosphate - a potential anti-tumor drug - from the ana4}
logous chloromercury compound
.
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E ACIDITY CONSTANTS OF SOME AROMATIC ASTATINE COMPOUNDS
Gerard W.M. Visser, Eduard L. Diemer and Frans M. Kaspersen

ABSTRACT
The acidity constants of
At-astato-benzoic acids, -phenols,
-anilines and 5-astatouracil have been determined by measurement of the distribution coefficients between water and an
organic phase as a function of the pH. On the basis of the
acidity constants of the phenols and anilines the am and <r
constants for astatine were calculated as + 0.25 and + 0.18
respectively. From these values it can be concluded that the
field (F) effect of astatine is weaker than that of iodine,
whereas the resonance (R) effect is about the same.

INTRODUCTION
Of astatine (At), the fifth halogen, only short-living radioactive isotopes exist. The isotopes of astatine with half-lives
209
sufficiently long enough for chemical experiments ( At, t, =
oio

9i1

*

5.5 h; """At, t^ = 8.3 hj " ^ A t , t % = 7.2 h) must be produced
artificially with a cyclotron or with a high energy linear
accelerator a ' . For this reason our knowledge about the
chemical behaviour and the uhysical properties of this element
and its compounds is limited. Normal physical methods such as
NMR, UV and IR spectroscopy are not applicable because of the
8
10
small amount of material available (10 - 10
atoms or molecules) .
Information about the inorganic astatine chemistry 2 a » b ' is
available and about the reactivity of the different oxidation
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3)
states of astatine in simple organic systems
. However/ data
on the properties of organic astatine compounds ars scarce,
partly due to the difficult synthesis of such compounds.
Boiling points of some organic astatine compounds have been
estimated by extrapolation of GC retention times a '
and
the pK value of astatoacetic acid is the only directly mea5)
sured physical constant
. We have extended the investigation
of Samson and Aten
and measured the pK values of a number
of aromatic astatine compounds (benzoic acids, phenols, anilines and uracil) in order to obtain some insight into the
resonance and field effects of astatine (a-constants). The
acidity constants have been determined by measurement of the
distribution (D) of the compounds between an organic and an
aqueous phase at different pH values.

RESULTS
Synthesis of the astatine compounds
Iodine can be introduced into aromatic compounds, even in a
carrier-free state, by a number of methods. Electrophilic
iodination by an I species, generated by oxidation of iodide
with chloramine-T or H.O./lactoperoxidase or through I- or ZC1
can be applied with most aromatic compounds. However, for the
introduction of astatine the methods with At give very poor
results
and only with the not readily accessible interhalogens AtBr and AtCl
reasonable yields (20 - 30% radiochemical yields) as a mixture of the different isomers are
obtained. For this reason the astato-aromatic compounds were
synthesized by rather unusual halogenation methods (Fig. 1 ) .
These methods were also chosen because, in this way, the position of astatine with respect to the other substituents is
known unambiguously. As a control the iodine analogues (as
I compounds) were always prepared by exactly the same
methods and these products were identified by comparison of
their R f values (TLC/SiO2) with those of authentic samples

,i
•

,
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COOH

©

. 7. Synthesis of the aromatic astatine compounds.

and by measurement of their pK values.
The astatobenzoic acids were synthesized in high yields {90 95%) by reaction of the corresponding diazonium salts, o- And
p-astatoanilines were prepared via the corresponding arsanilic
{vield 10 - 15%), but higher yields were obtained from
acids
(yield 95%}.
the chloromercuri derivatives of aniline
m-Astatoaniline was prepared by reduction of m-astatonitrobenzene with SnCl 2 at 60 °C (yield 9 0 % ) . The latter compound
was synthesized by reaction of astatine with m-(chlorcniercuri)9)
nitrobenzene
o- And p-astatophenol and 5-astatouracil were prepared from
the corresponding chloromercuri compounds in yields of more
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than 90%. m-Astatophenol was prepared by hydrolysis of the
diazonium salt of m-astatobenzene (prepared by diazotation of
m-astatoaniline). The yield was only 30% because side-reactions
between the diazonium salt and the resulting phenol are very
rapid 12) and these could not be suppressed even when the
phenol was extracted continuously from the reaction mixture
with heptane.
Measurements of the acidity constants
The distribution of an acid and a base between two phases (D)
can be described by eons. (1) and (2) respectively
1/D = 1/DO + 1/DO -^

(1)

= 1/DQ + 1/Doi£-^(2)
K
a
with D Q as the distribution constant of the undissociated acid
or base.
From the plot of 1/D versus 1/lH ] the DK_ values can be calculated for the different benzoic acids, phenols and uracils.
A plot of 1/D against [Hi gives us the px_ values for the
a

isomeric anilines.
The method for the determination of the acidity constants
-was checked by determination of the pK_ values of the corresponding (131 I)-iodo compounds. In all cases the agreement with
the values reported in the literature (obtained by titration
and from UV spectra) was verv good {Table I ) . The pK_ values of
the astatobenzoic acids were determined in the presence of
different mass amounts of the corresponding iodobenzoic acids
(0 - 0.1 m H ) , In all cases the same p K a values were found thus
indicating that association of the organic molecules - resulting in a deviation from the afore-mentioned plots - can be
neglected under these conditions. The results of the pK measu211
131
rements of the ( At)astato compounds and the ( D i o d o
analogues are compiled in Table I together with the literature
values of the other halogeno compounds.
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Table I pK, values of halogenated benzoic acids, anilines, phenob
and uracils in water.
m

o
Halogenobenzoic adds:
H
F
Cl

2.9
2.89/2.92
3.01
Br 2.82/2.84
2.81
I
2.85/2.84
2.70 ± 0.02
Al 2.71 ± 0.02

temp. (°Q

Rcf.

4.04
4.03/3.98
4.00
4.18
3.93
3.98
3.94 ± 0.03
4.03 ± 0.02

25
15-17
25
25
25
25
25
0
0

14
15.16
17
15.16
17
15,17
this work
this work

4.65
3.98
3.86
3.78
3.80 ± 0.02
4.04 ± 0.02

25
25
25
25
25
0
0

9.91
9.42
9.36
9.30
9.29 ± 0.01
9.53 ± 0.03

25
25
25
25
25
0
0

X-CtH*-COOH

4.16
3.85
3.82
3.70
3.85/3.86
3.78
3.80/3.79
3.70 ± 0.02
3.77 ± 0.02

Hatogenoanilines X-CtH,-NHt
H
F
Ct
Br
1

3.20
2.65
2.53
2.60
2.65 ± 0.01
At 3.03 ± 0.03

4.60
3.59
3.52
3.58
3.61
3.65 ± 0.02
3.90 ± 0.03

18

this work
this work

Halojftnophenolt:X~CtHt-OH
K
F

8.70
8.S3
Br 8.44
I
8.51
8.50 ± 0.01
At 8.92 ± 0.03

a

10.00
9.21
9.13
9.03
9.06
9.07 ± 0.02
9.33 ± 0.03

18

this work
this work

HaJogenowacils: X-waeil
H
F

aBr
At

9.45 (mono-uiion)
7.98
7.95
8.05
8.25
8.25 ± 0.0)
8.97 ± 0.01

25
25
25
25
25
0
0

19
20

this work
thitwork'
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DISCUSSION
Halogens can interact with the aromatic 7r-system: 1) by a resonance or mesomeric effect, and 2) by a field or inductive
effect.
1) The resonance effect is the resultant of two opposing effects: a) the ability of the halogens to share its electrons
with the TT-system; it is increasing from the strong electronegative fluorine to the less electronegative iodide;
b) the strength of the "ir-bond" between the halogen and the
adjacent carbon atom; this is a function of the size of the
p-orbital of the halogen and decreases from fluorine to iodine. As a result of these two effects the donor ability
(+M) of the halogens decreases from fluorine to iodine.
2) The field effect shifts electrons from the aromatic system
to the substituent (or vice versa). This is dependent on
the distance between the halogen and the reaction centre.
In aromatic systems the four halogens (F, Cl, Br, I) exert
21)
nearly equal field effects
In summary it can be stated that halogens shift electrons from
all parts of the aromatic system (the -I effect) and feed electrons to the ortho and para positions (+*' effect). The Hammett
c-constants or substituent constants are a function of these
effects.
The pK a values of the halogenobenzoic acids depend more on the
position of the substituent in the ring than on the nature of
the halogen (see Table I ) . Astatine behaves like the other
halogens in this respect and no conclusions can be drawn from
the pK_ data. More information can be obtained from the pK
values of the m- and p-halogenophenols and -anilines *'. Using
a value for p = +2.229 and -log K = 9.919 for phenol and a
value for p = +2.889 and -log X = 4.58 for aniline
, the

The pK values (and thus the p constants) are dependent on
the temperature
'
. However, the effect of teirroerature
is small in comparison with the experimental error and thus
no correction was applied.
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pK values can be converted into a constants (see Table II).
For astatine a value for amm of
+0.25 and for a of i. +0.18
are found. For comparison the a values reported by Jaffé
and the la11) values calculated by van Bekkum et at.
are
given.
The agreement is reasonable. Using the Sv;ain-Lupton approach
*' it is possible to divide these a values into a
resonance (R) and a field (F) effect. These values can be
calculated using the corrected equations of Hansch 21) (see
Table III).
It can be concluded from these data that the field effect for
astatine is much weaker than that of the other halogens. The
resonance effects of astatine and iodine are about the same/

Table II a values calculated on basis of the acidity constants of
hatogenoanilina and halogenophenols1'.
o.

F
Cl

Br
1
At

phenol

aniline

0.32
0.35
0.40
0.39
0.26

0.34
0.37
0.35
0.34
0.24

<»>••

phenol

aniline

(o)»

w

0.34
0.37
0.39
0.35

0.04
0.22
0.25
0.28
0.18

-0.02
0.21
0.2S
0.28
0.18

0.06
0.23
0.23
0.28
—

0.06
0.24
0.27
0.30
—

0

—

Table III Field (F) and resonance (R) effects for the different
halogens.

F

aBr
I
At

phenol

F
aniline Hansch21

phenol

R
aniline Hansch2'

+0.41
+0.39
+0.44
+0.42
+0.28

+0.46
+0.42
+0.38
+0.35
+0.25

-0.34
-0.14
-0.16
-0.11
-0.08

-0.43
-0.18
-0.10
-0.04
-0.05

+0.43
+0.41
+0.44
+0.37"»
—

-0.34
-0.15
-0.17
-0.07 1 "
—

"> Swain and Lupton" and Hansch" have used a value of a, 0.18
for iodine, based on the calculation* ofMcDanielxai Brown11'2*
onp-iodobenzoic acid. We used the value of 0.28 and recalculated
the F and R effects using this vake.
**) See footnote Table III
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but again considerably weaker than that of the other halogens.
In a series of papers Charton
has treated the ortho-substituted aromatic compounds. In general the influence of the ortho
substituents on the pK_ values is independent of steric effects.
28)
Exceptions are ortho-substituted benzole acids
and in other
27)
cases compounds with bulky substituents like I, Ph and t-Bu
It is reasonable to assume that the bulky At will also give
rise to steric hindrance. In general this leads to an increase
in acidic strength
, but the weaker field effect of At results in a decrease in acidic strength, so no conclusion can
be drawn from the pK values of o-At derivatives.
A special case is astatouracil* Uracil can be deprotonated
both at 11(1} or at N(3) (pK 9.45) l9K Wemoen and Fox 2 0 ) coneluded from a OV-spectral study that after treatment c<f uracil
with base both anions are formed. With 5-fluorouracil the N(3)
anion is predominantly present while with the other halogenouracils the N(l) anion becomes the major species. Extrapolating
this tendency to astatouracil this would mean that with this
compound mainly the N(l)-H bond is dissociated. Again the weaker inductive effect of astatine compared with iodine is reflected in a decrease of the acidic strength.

EXPERIMENTAL
211

A t was produced by the 209 Bi(a,2n) 2ll At reaction with the
211
synchrocyclotron of the Free University, Amsterdam. The
At
was recovered as astatide as described earlier
. {
D'odide was obtained from Byk-Mallinckrodt in aqueous NaOH
ithout reducing agents.
The activities were measured in a Nal(Tl) well type crystal on
the 365 keV gamma rays of 1 I or the Po-X-rays of
At. The
I and
At compounds were identified by TLC analyses by
comparison of the Rf- values with those of analogous iodo compounds.
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o, m and p-Halogenobenzoic acids
Freshly recrystallized aminobenzoic acid {o-, m-/or p-,
40 ymol) was dissolved in 2 ml of 0.4 N H 2 SO 4 . The solution
was cooled to - 5 °C and the aminobenzoic acid was diazotized
with I eq. of NaNO~. Some sulphamic acid was added to destroy
1 3 1 9 1 1
unreacted NaNO 2 . After addition of the
*I or * aAt activity,
the reaction mixture was heated at 60 °C for 15 min. The solution was extracted twice with diethyl ether and the organic
layer was washed with aqueous 1 mM NaoSO-> solution to remove
131
211
all inorganic
I or
At activities. The ethereal solution was extracted with a 0.1 M NaOH solution. The aqueous
layer was then extracted with diethyl ether after adjustment
of the pH to about 0 with dilute H 2 SO 4 . The l 3 l l - and 2 1 1 Atbenzoic acids were further purified by chromatography on SiO 2
(eluent: ethyl acetate/ethanol, 1/1).
o- and p-Halogenoanilines
Starting from o- or p-arsanilic acid
. Recrystallized arsanilic acid (30 mg) was dissolved in 1 ml of 7.2 H-SO..
131

211

J1

After addition of the
I or the
At activity and 5 mg of
KI the reaction mixture was heated at 60 °C for 30 min.
After cooling to 0 °C, 1 ml of diethyl ether was added and
under vigorous stirring of the solution the pB was brought
to 11.5 by addition of solid Na 2 CO 3 . The anilines were purified on SiO 2 with C H 2 d 2 as eluent.
Starting from (chloromercuri) anilines. This reaction is
described elsewhere in detail
.

li

m-Halogenoaniline
m-(Chloromercuri) nitrobenzene was prepared as described by
ai

Xlapproth et at. '. To a suspension of 10 mg of this compound in 1 ml of 0.4 N H.SO*, S yl of 1 H XI-, together with
131
211
the
I or
At activity were added and the reaction mixture was stirred for 30 minutes. The precipitated Hgl, was

;
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dissolved by addition of an excess of KI. The halcgenonitrobenzene was extracted with CH 2 C1 2 and the CH-Cl^ layer was
washed with a 1 mM aqueous N a ^ O ^ solution. After removal of
the CH-C1- in vacuo the residue was dissolved in 2 ml of 6 N
HC1 and 15 mg of SnCl2.2H2O were added.
The reaction mixture was heated to 55 C for 2 h and subsequently cooled to 0 °C. Diethyl ether (2 ml) was added and
under vigorous stirring the pH of the solution was brought to
11.5 by addition of Na-CO,. The ethereal layer was separated
and washed with aqueous Na^SO^ and chromatographed on SiO 2
(eluent CH 2 C1 2 ).
o- and p-Halogenophenols
A mixture of o- and p-(chloromercuri) phenols was prepared as
described by Dimroth
. These compounds were converted into
the corresponding halogenophenols as described earlier
The phenols were isolated by chromatography on SiO 2 (eluent
CH 2 C1 2 ).
m-Halogenophenol
m-Astatoaniline (or l
I)-m-iodoaniline) was diazotized in
2 ml of 0.4 N H 2 SO 4 at - 5 °C with NaNO 2 (3 m g ) . After stirring
for 30 minutes the excess NaN0 2 was destroyed by addition of
urea. Heptane (2 ml) was added and under vigorous stirring the
reaction mixture was slowly heated to 45 °C and kept at this
temperature for 2 h. The heptane layer was isolated and washed
with a Na-SOo solution and chromatographed on SiO 2 (eluent
CH 2 C1 2 ).
5-Halogenouracil
The halogenouracil was synthesized from the 5-chloromercuri
8)
derivative as described elsewhere
. The product was isolated
by chromatography on SiO 2 using the organic phase of a mixture
of benzene/n-butanol/water (5/3/4) as eluent.
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pK measurements
a

The
At or
I compound was dissolved in heptane (except
for the halogenouracils, which were dissolved in benzene).
Two ml of this solution was thoroughly shaken at 0 °C with
2 ml of an aqueous buffer of different pH values (in steps of
0-1 - 0.25 pH units). After standing at 0 °C for h h 1 ml of
each layer was pipetted quickly and counted. Each pK g measurement .was carried out at least six times. The following
buffer systems were used:
halogenobenzoic acids
halogenoanilines
halogenophenols
halogenouracils

citrate buffer
citrate buffer
borax buffer
borax buffer

pH
pH
pR
pH

2 2.2
8.0
8.0

4.5
- 4.9
- 9.0
- 9.0
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CHAPTER IV
THE At-PROTEIN BOND
Int. J. Appl. Rad. Iaotop. 30, 743 (1979)

A

The Preparation and Stability of Astatotyrosine
and Astato-iodotyrosine
GERARD W. M. VISSER, ED L. DIEMER and FRANS M. KASPERSEN
Institute for Nuclear Physics Research. P.O. Box 439S. 1009 AJ Amsterdam. The Netherlands
Wrceicul 17 May 1979)
Several "'At-asutophenylalanincs have been synthesized by reaction of At/Ij with chloromercury
compounds. 3-Asuito-4-roetbmypbenylalanine and 4-astatophenyhlanine are suble both under acidic
and alkaline condilions while astatotyrosine and astato-iodotyrosine are only stable at pH values <7.
Both deastatination and decomposition of these lyrosincs into Ihyroninc-Iike products were observed.

Introioctioa
PXOTEINS labeled with 2 " A t are of potential interesl
for therapeutic applications such as selective immunosuppression."-21 Proteins can be labeled electrophilically with oxidized At species. However, the astatine
is slowly released from the proteins13'" and therefore
other labeling techniques have to be used.19'
Iodination of proteins with eleclrophilic iodine
species results in a stable protein-iodine bond; analyses of iodinated proteins'" have shown that mainly
the tyrosine residues of the proteins are iodinated.
Several years ago we started a study on the mechanism of the electrophilic astatination of proteins to
obtain some insight in the difference in stability
between astatinated and iodinated proteins. One of
' the objects in this study was the synthesis of At-tyrosine and the determination of the stability of this
compound. Recently VAUCHAN and FKEMUN 17 '
reported the preparation o f " ' At-tyrosine by reaction
of tyrosine with astatine and HjO 2 at pH = II. The
At-tyrosine, formed in yields of 15-25%, was unstable
and lost astatine with a chemical half-life of 5.S h both
at pH — 1 and at pH = 7. Our results deal with the
preparation and stability of At-tyrosine and At-iodotyrosine and the consequences for the mechanism of
the astatination of proteins will be discussed in this
paper.

2
"At-astatotyrosine and 2 "Al-astato-iodotyrosine
were prepared by the following methods:
(11 By exchange in the solid stale. A solution of 3 mg
iodotyrosine or 3.5-diiodotyrosine and 3ll At-astatide
in water was evaporated to dryness and the residue
was heated at I2O'C in vacuo for 0.5 h. The tyrosines
were dissolved in 0.5 ml of 0.4 N H 2 SO» and the
resulting solution was chromatographed over DEAEsephadex (0 = 0.4cm, length I cm) to remove tinreacted astatine. Radiochemical yields: 1-5%.
(2) Through chloromercury compounds. This method
is described in detail elsewhere.'" Tyrosine or 3-iodotyrosine were converted into the corresponding
chloromercury compounds by reaction with HgSO*
and subsequently with NaCl in 0.4 N H 2 SO«. After
addition of " ' A t followed by 0.125eq. of KI 3 the
mixture was stirred for 5 min. The Hg 2 * ions were
precipitated as Hglj by addition of l.7Seq. of Ki and
the precipitate was removed by filtration over glass
wool. In some cases an excess KI was added in order
to dissolve the mercuri-sall (as HglJ"). Radiochemical yields: 60-80%. 4-At-phenylalanine and 3asteto-4-roethoxyphenylalanine were also prepared
through the chloroznercury compounds as described
for astatotyrosine (yield 55 and 70%)i These compounds were purified by chromatography over
DEAE-sephadex ( £ = 0.4 cm. length 10cm, eluent
0.9% aqueous NaCl).

Analyses

Experimental
3ll
A t was prepared by the nuclear reaction JM BKa,
2n)" 'At by bombardment of bismuth metal for 1-2 h
with 3-partides of 29 MeV of the cyclotron of the
Free University in Amsterdam. The 3 ) l A t was recovered in diluted NaOH as described earlier."' The
21
'At-activities were measured by counting the X-rays
of 3 l l P o with a NalfTl) crystal or by counting the
3-particles with a liquid scintillation counter.

The 3ll At-aminoacids were analysed by H.V.-paper
electrophoresis (110 V/cm, 0.5 h) in a mixture of HjO.
HCOOH and CHjCOOH (8.5:0.5:1 .5) or by paper
chromatography
(Whatmann
3 MM,
eluent
n-butanol, H 2 O, CH 3 COOH = 4:l:t). The paper
strips were cut in segments of 1 cm and counted. The
s
"At-aminoacids were identified by comparison of
the mobilities with those of the analogous iodine
compounds. Mobilities (paper electrophoresis): Attyrosine. l7-20cm; At-I-tyrosine, 12-16cm; At-lhyronines, 0-5 cm.

available and about the reactivity of the different oxidation
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TABLE I. Stability of different '"Al-astatophenylalanines al room temperature
Compound
3-astatotyrosine

PH
<0»
<0
<0
<0
1.5
4
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
8
8
8
9
9
10.0

Chemical half-lire

Additive
_
KI,
Hgli"
Hg 2 *

xt
<Smin
X

3h
X
X

_
Hgli"
Kl 3
Hg 2 *
HJOJ

C 2 H 5 OH

so|Hg 2 *
H2O2

\

14-17 h

>< 1 min
<0.5h
20b
20 h
10 h
<1 min
<0Jh
50-60 min

so|_

45 min

11.5

3-4 min

SO|"
3-astato-S-iodolyrosine

3-astato-4-methoxyphenylalanine
4-astatophenylalanine

<0
<0
<0
7
7
7
7
9
<0
7
11.5
<0
7
11.5

X
X

Hgli'
2
Hg *

1.5 h

mHg *

} <lmin

2

0.5-1.5 h

soj.-

SOi"

—
-

3-4h
2-3 min
X
X
X
X
X
X

•In0.4NH2SO4.
t x means that no decomposition was observed for 18-22 h.
Stability measurements
The stability of the At-tyrosines was determined by
paper electrophoresis in HOAc/HCOOH/HjO.
Under the conditions of the analysis no decomposition of the At-tyrosines was observed. Aliquots were
taken at intervals of 15-30 min and with short halflives (1-15 min) al intervals of 1 min.

Results and Discussion
Synthesis of astatatyrosines
VAUGHAN and FREMUN171 synthesized At-tyrosine
by the reaction of astatine and tyrosine with H J O J at
pH = 11. We have repeated this procedure several
times but, with paper electrophoresis, we never found
any indication for the formation of astatotyrosine.
Although astato-compounds did elute from a Dowex
column (the technique used by VAUGHAN and FREMLINX electrophoresis indicated that these products
* The oxidative species is probably HgO (see HollemanWiberg, Lehrbuch der Anorganische» Chemie. 71-80 Auflage. 76Z De Gruyter. 1971).

were probably ihyronine-Iike molecules (mobilities
1-5 cm) but not astatolyrosins. Therefore we developed other methods for the preparation of this compound. It was possible to introduce At into iodotyrosine snd 3,5-düodoiyrosine in an (oxidative, electrophilic?) exchange reaction in the solid phase at
elevated temperatures (80-130'Q. The ladjochemical
yields for the aslatotyrosines were rather low 0-5%)
and in addition to the tyrosines thyronine-like
products were formed in yields of 2-5%. Good results
were obtained in the reactions of At/7a with the
chloromercury compounds of tyrosine and icxiotyrosine in H 2 SO 4 . J11At-asta;otyrosine and } n A t - 3 astato-5-iodotyrosine were formed in 60-80% yield.
Stability measurements
The results of the stability measurements are summarized in Table I. Under acidic conditions both
astatotyrosine and astato-iodotyrosine are stable.
However, addition of an excess of Kl 3 resulted in a
decomposition of both astatotyrosines. Also the presence of Hg 2 * ions decreased the chemical half-lives
considerably probably by an oxidation reaction.* For

tneir

values

ITIA;/SIU9J

watn inose 01 aumentic
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this reaion it was necessary to remove the Hg 34 ions
by precipitation at Hgl2 or by compfcxation a i
Hgl|~ after the preparation of the' astatotyrotines.
The results obtained in neutral and alkaline medium
indicated that the utatotyrosines are unstable at pH
>7. At pH - 7 a slow decomposition was observed
and the decomposition increased considerably under
alkaline conditions. The addition ofKlj or Hg2* ions
at pH — 7 again resulted in an enhanced decomposition. This instability of the aslatotyrosines diners
strongly from the iodotyrosines. Even at pH = 11.5
iodotyrosine is stable while diiodotyrosinc decomposes 1-2% per day.
The decomposition of the astatotyrosines at neutral
pH is obviously an oxidative process with the oxygen
dissolved in the solution for addition of sulphite gave
an increase of the half-life of2 I 'At-astatotyrosine and
bubbling of air through the solution or addition of
H 2 O 2 resulted in a decrease of the half-life. At
pH = 8 the effect of Oj was more pronounced. At pH
values > 8 the addition of sulphite had no effect
which is in agreement with the results of TATA"* for
the decomposition of iodotyrosines. A single experiment was performed with ethanol as additive.'10' In
agreement with the results of TAUROG"01 and
TATA" " with iodotyrosines this additive had a stabilising effect on astatotyrosine. In contrast *"At-4astatophenylalanine and 2"At-3-astato-4-methoxyphenylalanine appeared to be stable both under acidic
and alkaline conditions.

their experiments TATA' 9 ' and TAUROG" 01 concluded

thtt the phenolate ion was the reactive species. This is
also reflected in our experiments with the aslatotyrosines. At higher pH values a fast deastatination is
observed (on the basis of the pK, value of o-Atphenol"*' it is assumed that the pK. value of astatotyrosine is ~ 8.9). The addition of ethanol which tends
to suppress the ionization of the phenolic group
results in an increase of the Ts of astatotyrosine.
Another indication for the involvement of the phenolate ion is found in the stability of 3-astato-4methoxyphenylalanine: no deastatination or oxidation was observed even at high pN values. Similar
results were obtained for 4-astatophenylalinine. Thus
it can be concluded that although astatotyrosine and
astato-iodolyrosine are less stable than the corresponding iodine-analogs, this is not a consequence of
an extremely weak C-At bond"' but rather an intrinsic property of o-halophenols.
Astatination of proteins
As mentioned earlier, proteins can be labeled with
"At by an electrophilic astatination.'2-41 However,
the astatine is slowly released from the proteins especially in vino.13-41 Electrophilic iodination of proteins results mainly in iodination of the tyrosine residues.'61 In their study on the preparation of astatine
2

labeled proteins VAUGHAN and FREMLIN14' assume

that astatination proceeds in a similar way as iodination and that the unstable At-protein bond finds its
origin in an unstable At-tyrosine bond. The concluDecomposition products
sion that the astatine in the protein is bound to tyroWith the astatotyrosines two pathways for the sine residues is in our opinion not justified. For
decomposition were observed: one leading to deasta- example, proteins are astatinated at pH = 7-8 by
tination and one resulting in astato-compounds with reaction of astatine with H;O 2 for I h.<2> The instabi' low mobilities (1-5 cm) in electrophoresis. These lity of At-tyrosine at these pH values, especially under
mobilities are in agreement with thyronine-like struc- oxidative conditions, makes it highly improbable thai
tures: if this is true this implies that not all the C-At the astatine is introduced into the tyrosine residues of
bonds are broken during the decomposition of astato- the protein during the reaction.
tyrosines.
We are now studying the stability of astatinated
. The formation of thyronine-like structures was proteins to obtain more information about the nature
favoured in the presence of oxidants such as O 2 . KI 3 . of the protein-At bond.
Hg2* and HJOJ. Al pH S 9 the main decomposition
is deastatination which could not be suppressed by Acknowledgments—We thank Dr H. Steinberg of the Unithe addition of sulphite.
versity of Amsterdam for helpful and stimulating discusThe observed instability of astatotyrosine under sions. This work is part of the research program of the
for Nuclear Physics Research (IKO). made possoxidative circumstances makes it very improbable Institute
ible byfinancialsupport from the Foundation for Fundathat astatotyrosine will survive under the reaction mental Research on Matter (FOM) and ihe Netherlands
conditions used by VAUGHAN and FREMLIN.1" Thus Organization for the Advancement of Pure Research
we believe that these authors have not really obtained (ZWO).
sstatotyrosine. As mentioned earlier the only At-compounds isolated using V&ughan's method had the
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ElectrophilicaUy Astatinated Protein»
G. W. M. VISSER and F. M. KASPERSEN
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SOME months ago VAUCHAN and FREMUN 1 " have

reported theastatination of proteins by an electrophilic method. It was found in agreement with the results
of others,'2* that the At-prolrin bond is not stable and
that astatine is slowly released from the protein. It
was assumed by Vaughan and Fremlin that the astatine is bound to the tyrosine-residues and that the
large At atom is unable t o give a stable C-At bond,
thus giving rise to the observed decomposition. In our
opinion this conclusion is doubtful and we wish to
comment on this subject by presenting some of our
preliminary results on astatinated proteins and amino
adds.

StaWHyoftkeC-AtBoaJ

results of VAUGHAN and FKEMUN 1 " we found that
At-tyrosine is stable under acidic conditions, but at
pH > 7 the amino acid is unstable and extremely sensitive to oxidation. The instability of At-tyrosine does
not mean that the C-At bond is unstable; the behaviour of astatotyrosine is rialogous to that of iodolyrosine under these conditions: part of the astatine is
eliminated from the ty/osine while another part is
converted into At-thyronine-like compounds.

TieAt-Pntam Boat
Iodine is bound mainly to the tyrosine-residues"1 in
the protein. We suggest that At behaves differently
and is nor bound to the tyrosine-residues. As mentioned earlier. At-tyrosine is very sensitive to oxidation especially at pH > 7. Astatotyrosine. if formed
at all, will certainly not survive the conditions used
for the astiitination: 60 min reaction at pH = 7.4 with
lOmM H,O 2 . We have studied the stability of the
At-protein bond under different conditions. Precipitation of the astatinated proteins (bovine serum
albumine. cytochrome C) with ethanol trichloroacetic
acid or HC1 resulted in a partial loss (20-70%) of the
label of tihe protein. Also, addition of an excess of
sulphite after the labelling resulted in a nearly complete (90%) loss of the label These results, together
with the fact that At-tyrosine is stable during treatment with sulphite, are more indicative for some sort
of complexation of the (oxidized) At with the (oxidized) protein than for some chemical bond. However, it is still possible that At is bound to the histidine-ietidues in the light of the instability towards
sulphite."0»
The origin of the At-bonding in proteins by. for
example, histidine-rcsidues as well as the chemical be• haviour of At-imidazoles are now being studied in our
laboratories.

VASAROS et aLt3> and HOFFMANN1*' have made an
estimation of the dissociation energies of the C-At
bond. For CH 3 Al a value or 180-190kJ/mol was
obtained (compared to 226kJ/mol for CH,i) and for
astatobenzene a value of 205kJ/mol (compared to
iodobenzene 255kJ/mol). The low dissociation energy
do«3 not necessarily mean that organic astatine compounds are unstable. There are indications that at
least the aromatic astatine compounds are not less
1.
stable than the corresponding iodine compounds. For
13
instance VASAKOS and B O H ' have shown that asta2.
to-halogenbenzenes survive GOseparations at
170-2WC. We prepared a number of At-compounds
3.
such as At-anifines, At-benzoic acids, At-anisol, Aturadl, At-nitrobenzene"* and in all cases chemical
4.
half-lives > 30 h were found.
5.
Even with o-At-aniline, o-At-benzoic • add and
o-At-4-methoxy-pbenyi»ianine in which the steric hindrance between the bulky At atom and the other sub6.
stituent is maximal, n o instability was observed.
Moreover, we were able to reduce m-At-nitrobenzene
7.
with SnClj to m-At-aniline at 60°C without cleavage
of the C-At bond. The bond a5so kept intact during
S
the conversion into the corresponding phenol by diazotation and subsequently hydrolysis at 45°C.
9.
A special case is astatotyrosine. We have synthesized At-tyrosine and determined its stability under
different conditions. These results will be published 10.
elsewhere,1'" but some facts relevant to the question of
the At-protein will be mentioned: in contrast with the
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Electrophilkally Astarïnated Proteins:
Reply to the Letter of
Visser and Kaspersen*
A. T. M. VAUGHAN

Department of Physics. University of Birmingham,
Birmingham BIS 2TT. England
(Received 16 September 1979)

tions shown to yield astatotyrosine also yield labelled
protein, albeit at a slightly lower pH.<2-5) Additional
evidence to support an electrophilic mechanism has
been obtained by saturation labelling of protein by
electrophilic attacking reagents, yielding NH a - NO 2 and Cl-substituted tyrosyl residues. With such modified proteins subsequent reaction with astatine gave
over a 90% reduction in astatine-labelled protein,
indicating that potential astatine reaction sites have
been blocked.'"
It would seem likely, therefore, that the initial protein-astatine reaction under mildly oxidizing conditions is via an unstable astatotyrosins intermediate,
the astatine, as At 0 , then reacting with a wide variety
of protein groups after elimination from the tyrosyl
residue. In view, however, of VISSER and KASPERSEN'S

IN REPLY to the letter of VISSER and KASPERSEN'" it

should be noted that the instability of the C-At bond
described in our paper refers exclusively to that bond
when a component of astatotyrosine.'21 This is
emphasized in the penultimate and concluding paragraphs where attention is drawn to alternative labelling procedures, utilizing a C-At bond, but which do
not suffer from the inherently unstable conformation
of astatotyrosine. Compounds such as astatobenzoic
acid may be prepared and in this molecule a stable
C-At bond may be achieved.'3*'

preliminary report of stable astatotyrosine, a more
quantitative analysis of the reunions of astatine with
protein is desirable.
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The Preparation and Stability of
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At-astato-imidazoles
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Institute for Nuclear Physics Research (IKO) and 'The Netherlands Ophthalmic Research Institute.
P.O. Box 4395. 1009 A) Amsterdam. The Netherlands
{Rfceivti 10 Octobtr 1979)
2I

Several 'At-aslato-imidazoles (4-At-imidazole; 2,4-At, I-imidazole; 5-Al-4-methylimidazole: 15-At,
I-4-methylimidazole; 5-At-histidine) have been synthesized by reaction of*"M/\2 with the corresponding chloronwrcury imidazoles. All compounds investigated are stable under both acidic and alkaline
conditions: they decompose by reaction with sulphite or hydrogen peroxide.

Introduction
IN CONTOAST to electrophilically iodinated proteins,
astatinated peptides are unstable in vitro and in vivo."'"
This instability limits the possible use of these compounds tor therapeutic applications such as selective
immunosuppression.*4'51 From, Tor example, the
studies of KRCHN ei al,m it is known that proteins are
iodinated mainly in the tyrosine residues and that a
minor fraction of the iodine is bound to the histidine
residues. In an earlier paper*7' we have reported the
properties of astatotyrosine, and from these results it
was concluded that binding of At to the proteins in
the tyrosine residues was highly unlikely. In this
paper the preparation and stability of aslato-hislidine
' and other astato-imidazoles are described and the
consequences on the mechanism of the electrophilic
astatination of proteins are discussed.

Experimental
2n

A t was produced by the 20»Bi(a,2n) " ' A t reaction at the synchrocyclotron of the Free University of
Amsterdam or the cyclotron of the KVI al Groningen
and was isolated as 2 n At-astttide as described
earlier.'51 l M l-iodide was obtained from the Radiochemical Centre (Amersham) in aqueous solution
without reducing agents. The activities were measured
in a NaI(T1)-weII type crystal on the 365 keV y-rays of
I3I
1 or on ths Po X-rays of 3 1 1 A t
Preparation of the halogen-imidazoles
The '"At-astatoimidazotes were prepared through
the corresponding chloromercury compounds."' The
HgCl-compounds were synthesized by reaction with
HgSO, in 0.4 N H 2 SO 4 for Sh at 5 5 C as described
earlier1" or by reaction with Hg(OAc)a in O.I M
aqueous NaOAc, pH = S.<9> Polymercurated HgCihistidine was prepared according to KORN et al.' 10)
All chloromercury imidazoles were isolated as

amorph white powden. The i.r.-characteristics are
summarized in Table 1. The 2 " At-imidazoles were
prepared by reaction of these chloromereury derivatives (IS pmoles) in 0.4 N H 2 SO 4 at room temperature with At/I;. (0.9 eq.. added stepwise) or I 3 I I/I 2
(0.9 eq) for 30 min."' The precipitated Hgl 2 was dissolved by adding excess Kl, and the pH was adjusted
to 7 with solid Na 2 CO 3 . The astalinated compounds
were isolated and purified by chromatography over
DEAE-sephadex {eluent 0.9% aqueous NaCI). Radiochemical yields were 50-80%.
Th'j J31S-imidazoles were also prepared by reaction
with eMoramine-T" 1 - 1 * or KI 3 . ( I 3 ) The halogenimidazoles were identified by TLC or by electrophoresis as indicated in Table 2.
Stability measurements
The stability of the At-imidazoles was determined
by paper eleclrophoresis (for At-histidine) and TLC
analysis (for the other At-imidazoles). N o decomposition was observed under the conditions of the analysis. Aliquots were taken at intervals of I h and with
short half-lives (5-15 min) at intervals of 5 min.

Resalts aad Dncwssk*
iodination and aslatination of imidazoles
. Imidazole
and
its
derivatives
(R = CH 3 .
CHjCHfNHJCOOH) (Scheme i) can be iodinated
by a number of methods, such as P/chloramine•pn.12) o r KI 3 '"'. Initially 4-iodo-imidazoie (or
S-iodo-4-aikyl-imidazole) is formed, but when an
excess of iodinating agent is used, this is converted
into 2,4-diiodoimidazole (or even 2.4.5-lriiodo-imidaWe prepared all these derivatives (for R = H. CH 3 )
with > 3 I I using different methods {Table 2). We have
tested similar methods for the introduction of astatine
into the imidazole-ring. However, no formation of

70
TABLE 1. Infrared frequencies (in cm' 1 ) of imidazoles and
chloromercury-imid?2oles(KBr-rjelleIs)
Imidazole (Scheme la)
HgCl-imidazole
4-methyl-imidazole (Ib)
HgCl-4-methylimidazole
Histidine (lc)
HgCI-histidine
Poly HgCl-hislidine

:1330.1150,1070
: 1170.1010.460
: 1S9S, 850
: 1670 (broad). 820
: 1640, 1420
: 1620,1410
:1590,1410

astato-imidazoles was observed by reaction of 2 ' 'Atastatide with KI 3 , chloramine-T or H 2 O 2 . In an
earlier publication"1 we described the synthesis of
astato-aroroatic compounds by reaction of At/I 2 with
chloromercury compounds in H 2 SO 4 . This approach
(Scheme 2) was also tested for the imidazoles.
The imidazoles can easily be mercurated by reaction with HgSCVHjSOi or with Hg(OAc)2 at
pH = 5."' KORN et al.tl<n have shown that for R = H
imidazoles are mercurated at the 4-position and for
R = alkyl at the 5-position. This was confirmed in
our studies by reaction of the different chloromercury
imidazoles with 1 3 1 I-K1 3 (in 0.4 N H2SO*). The
'•"l-productshad Revalues which were in agreement
with those of authentic 4-iodo- and S-iodo-4alkylimidazoles. Astatination through the chloromercury compound was also successful. S-At-histidine,
4-At-imidazole and S-At-4-methylimidazole were synthesized in radiochemical yields of 50-80%. Besid~
these products small amounts (1-8%) of astatoiodoimidazoles
(2,4-aslatoiodoimidazole
and
2,5-astatoiodo-4-methylimidazole)
were
isolated,
probably formed by the iodination of the astatoimidazoles. It was not possible to synthesize Atlhistidine by reaction of polymercurated histidine,*101
probably because of the sensitivity of I-histidine for
oxidation by I 2 ;" 8 ) instead only a small amount of
At-histidine was isolated.
It is interesting to note that the At-imidazoles have
smaller mobilities in the TLC-system used (Table 2)
than the corresponding iodo-derivatives. Incorporation of iodine decreases the basic strength of the
imidazole"" resulting in an increased mobility in our
TLC-system with respect to the unsubstituted imidazole. The lower X r value of the astato-imidazoles in
comparison with the corresponding iodo-compounds
can be ascribed to the weaker field-effect of astatine.'20»

Stability c/lbe imidazoles
The stability of the different astato-imidazoles in
aqueous systems was investigated at different pHvalues (0-14). At room temperature no decomposition
was observed as measured over periods up to 15 h.
Heating the At-imidazoles to 40 C at pH = 7 resulted
in a 5-10% decomposition after 4 h while at 80 C the
chemical half-life (T 4 ) was reduced to 30-60 min.
It is known" 9 ' that di- and tribromo and di- and
triiodo-imidazoles are unstable in the presence of sulphite. However, as was checked for the >91 l-inonoand diiodo-imidazotes only l - 5 ° o decomposition was
observed after Sh incubation at 7 0 C with 80mM
Na 2 SO 3 at pH = 7. The At-imidazoles appeared to
be less stable in the presence of sulphite. At room
temperature a Tt of 15 min was found for the Atimidazoles at pH = 7 in 80 mM Na 2 SO 3 . The At-Iimidazoles were even more sensitive to sulphite resulting in a Tt of 5 min (pH = 7, 80 mM sulphite, room
temperature).
The At-imidazoles were also destroyed by oxidative
reagents. Addition of H 2 O 2 (final concentration
2 mM; room temperature) resulted in a destruction of
the At-compounds (T, = 10 min), while the analogous l3l I-compounds were stable under these conditions. In the case of At-histidine an excess of l 2 also
resulted in the decomposition of the imidazole in
agreement with the results of SCHUTTE er at."" for
iodo-histidine.

Astatination of proteins
As mentioned in the introduction we investigated
the synthesis and stability of At-imidazoles to gain
some insight into the mechanism of the electrophilic
astatination of proteins. We have measured the stability of the At-label in the proteins under different
conditions.*2" It appeared that the astatine could be
simply removed by reaction with sulphite or thiosulphate. In our opinion this result cannot be explained
by a cleavage of a At-histidine bond in the protein,
because proteins are astatinated at pH = 7-8 by reaction of 21l At-astttide with H 3 O 2 for 1 h.11-5> It was
not possible to introduce At into histidine with H 2 O 2 .
Moreover, S-At-histidine was unstable (Tt = 10 min)
in the presence of H j O 2 in the concentration used for
the protein labeling. So the observed instability of the
@ R-H
® R=CH,
© R-CHj,CH(NH2)C00H

SCHEME 1.

«SCI
f
SCHEME 2.

R
^

a,/i.

At

R

/-

\

TAILS 2. Preparation and propenie» of astato-imidazoles and iodoimidazoles
Compound
4-I-imidizole
4-At-imidazote
2,4-diI-imidazole
2.4-At, I-imiduole

Radiocbemical yield
50-70%'
30%*

twIaticR/identifkation
DEAE-sepfaadex
TLC/SiO,'

30%'
M-4-metbyliniidazole
5-At-4-methylimidazote
i5-diI-4-melhyIimid»iole
2J-A*. 1^-nwlhylimidizolc

JO-70%'
30%'

5-l-hiJlidine
5-At-hi>tidinc

90%';2S%'
SO-80%*

DEAE-scpnadcit/eleclrophoreiis

• SiOj; >t-BuOH:B«nzene:H)O - 3:5:4. R r vtlue imidazole: 0.12; 4-mcthylimidazote: 0.07.
'Whiiminn 3MM; HCOOH:CHjCOOH.H]O - 0.5:1.5:8.5. Mobility biltidine: 20cm (8mini
' Chlorimiite-T.
* Through HgCI-compound.

Chromato(raphy*
« r vilue»

Eleclrophoreis mobilities"

0.S8
0.44
0.77
0.72
0.94
0.68
0.44
0.85
0.76
0.90
0.87

ture was stirred for 30 minutes. Tne precipxtacea ngi 2 was
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At-label in the protein towards sulphite is not due to
a binding of At to the histidine residues.

KAMP T. E. W. Int. J. appl. Radial. Istolopes 26 25
(1975).
6. KROHN K. A. and WHICH M. } . Int. J. appl. Radial.
Isotopes 25, 315 (1974).
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The Nature of the Astatine-Protein Bond
GERARD W. M. VISSER*, EDUARD L. DIEMER and FRANS M. KASPERSENt
•Institute for Nuclear Physics Research (IKO) and tTbe Netherlands Ophthalmic Research Institute (1OI)
P.O. Box 4395.1009 AJ Amsterdam. The Netherlands
(Received 2 March 1981)
The electrophilic astatination of a number of proteins is studied. Two types of binding of (he astatine 10
the protein are observed: a relatively stable one in (be case of SH containing proteins—probably by the
formation of a S-At bond—and a weaker binding of a still unknown nature for proleins tacking a free
SH-group. The two types of protein-astatine bond are destroyed by addition of sulphite, thib-sulphate.
thiourca, cysteine. iodoacetamide, thiocyanate. Hg**-salu and potassium iodide.

latroéKtk»
PROTONS can be iodinated electrophilically by a
number of methods such as IC1, by the I* species
generated electrolytically or the oxidative iodination
by chJoramine-T (CAT), iodogen and lactoperoxidase/
HJOJ. As was shown by KROHN tt al.1" these

methods result in a stable iodine label through iodination of the tyrosine and histidine residues. AAY, in
his study on the electrophilic sstatination of proteins
observed very low yields of labeled proteins on reaction of astatide with CAT; however. At could be
introduced into the protein by reaction of astatine
with H 2 O 2 . <JI The astatine is not bound in a stable
way and is easily released from the proteins, especially
in WHO43-*'51 thus limiting the therapeutic applicability
of these compounds. Assuming that astatine is introduced into the tyrotine-residue, VAUGHAN and KREMLIN11* ascribed this instability to the weakness of the
carbon-astatine bond. In earlier papers"'7' we
reported on the properties of 3-At-tyrosine and S-Athistidine and concluded that binding of At onto the
tyrosine and histidine residues in proteins is highly
unlikely. In a preliminary communication1" we published some of our results on the stability of the Atprotein bond. In this paper more details on the Atprotein label will be presented and its nature will be
discussed.

Experimeatal
Materials
"'At was prepared by the 2 M Bi (ac.2n) " ' A t reaction at the cyclotron of the Free University at
Amsterdam or at the cyclotron of the KVI at Groningen. It was isolated as 2U At-astatide in diluted
NaOH containing 5j«g Na 2 SOj as described
earlier.'" l3l I-iodide was obtained from The Radiochemical Centre, Amersham, in aqueous NaOH without reducing agents. The activities were measured in a
• Author lo whom all correspondence should be
addressed.

Nal(Tl) weU-type crystal on the Po X-rays of '"At
or on the 365 keV y-rays of 1 3 l l . Throughout all experiments water purified by the Millipore MQ2 system was used.
/7-Lactoglobuline, haemoglobine (from ox), lysczyme (egg) and salmine were purchased from Serva.
bovine serum albumins and (ferri)cytochrome-C from
Merck.
Modification of the proteins
Oxidation of the SH-groups was achieved by reaction with HJOJ in the presence of urea at 0 * 0 "
Reaction with iodoacetamide was performed at
pH - 8 " 0 1 " at O'C under exclusion of light."21 The
modified proteins were purified over Sephadex PD-10
columns (eluent water).
Partial reduction of lysozyme was achieved by mercaptoethanol at pH - 1O.'U> The reduced protein was
thoroughly washed with a 1 mM EDTA solution.
Astatination (iodination) of the proteins
To 3 mg of the proteins in 1 ml of buffer (TitrisoleMerck buffers: pH « 3-6. citrate; pH - 7, phosphate; pH - 8-9. borax) the 2 n A t (or " ' I ) activity
was added, followed by H 2 O 2 (final concentration
0.25 mM). Reduced lysozyme was astatinated in a 8 M
urea-1 mM EDTA solution. 011
The iodination and astatination reactions with
CAT and iodogen were performed according to
known procedures" 4151 (25 pg CAT or 50pg iodo
gen; 1 ml of buffer, pH » 7; 3mg protein). When
using CAT the astatination reaction was, in contrast
to the iodination reaction, not stopped by adding sulphite but by pouring the reaction mixture on the
column.
The astatination of the proteins (3mg) with
NaNO 3 (5 mg) was performed in 1 ml of buffer
(pH E 7) or 1 ml of water adjusted to pH = 6 with
diluted H 2 SO 4 . The astatination of haemoglobine at
pH * 3 could sot be carried out, because of the denaturation of the protein at this pH. All labeling experiments were performed at 0°C.

-J

TABLE I. Characteristics and yields of iodmuted proteins
Additives
Protein

'

Albumine
Albumine
Cytochrome-C
Cytochrome-C
Haemoglobine
Haemoglobine
/Mactogtobuline
/J-lactoglobuline
Lysozyme
Lysozyme
H2O2-albumine<"
H2O>-albuminc
Acetamide-albumine
Acetamide-albumine

1

Labeling
method

Yield "
(in %)

none

Urea

Thiourea

CAT
H2O2
CAT
H2O2
CAT
H2O2
CAT
HjO;
CAT
H2O2
CAT
H2O2
CAT
H2O2

40-70
1-15
40-70
1-15
40-70
1-10
40-70
1-10
40-70
1-10
40-70
1-5
40-70
15

5
70
5
70
5
80
5
70
5
80
5
70
5
70

5
70
5
70
5
80
5
75
5
85
5
70
5
70

5
85
5
85
5
85
5
85

5

85

5

75

5

80

Deiodination of proteins"" (in
HgU"
Na 2 S 2 O,
or
or
HgCl2
Cysteine NajSOj
5
85
5
85
5
85
5
85
5
85
5
75
5
80

5
80
5
85
5
85
3

85
5
85
5
75
5
80

5
80
5
70
5
85
5
80
5
80
5
705
70

CuCI2

lodoacetamide

(NH 4 ) 2 SO 4

5
70
5
70
5
80
5
70
5
80
5
70
5
70

5
70
5
70
5
80
5
75
5
80
5
75
5
70

5
70
5
70
5
80
5
70
5
80
5
70
5
70

• Determined by gel-filtration over Sephadex.
" The percentages given are the amount of activity in the solution after precipitation of the protein with TCA.
' The same results for the other modified proteins.
TABLE 2. Characteristics and yields of astatinated proteins
Additives
Protein
Albumine
Haemoglobine
/Mactoglobuline
Albumine
Haemoglobine
/Macloglobuline
Cytochrome-CLysozyme'

Labeling
method

Yield4
(in "'„)

none

Urea

Thiourea

H2O2
H2O2
H 2 O,
NaNO,
NaNO,
NaNO,
H2O2

80-90
80-90
70-90
40 60
40-60
40 60
1 35
1 25

5
5
5
5
5
5
15"
15"

5
5
5
5
5
5
25"
20"

90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90

H2O2

Deaslatination of proteins" (in %>
Hgli"
Na 2 S 2 O,
or
or
lodoCysteine Na 2 SOj acelamide
HgCI2
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90

' Determined by gel-filtration over Scphadex.
6
The percentages given are the amount of activity in the solution after precipitation of the protein with TCA.
'' Yields corrected for the evolution of At during reaction.
'The percentages given are those for the astatination performed in unbuffered solution pH =- 6.

85
80
85
85
85
85
90
90

90
90
85
90
90
90
90
90

85
85
85
80
80
80
90
90

(NH 4 ) 2 SO 4
5
5
5
5
5
5
15"
\3>

Kl
70
70
80
70
70
80
60
60

75

Stability and reactivity measurements
After purification of the labeled protein over a
Sephadex PD-10 column (eluent water. 0 C), unlabeled protein (Smg/ml) was added as carrier; this
solution was divided in portions of 0.5 ml. The (thermal) stability of the labeled protein was measured by
precipitation of the protein after different time intervals with trichloroacetic acid (TCA) and subsequent
measurement of the activity in the precipitate (collected by centrifugation) and solution. In case of reactivity measurements the protein in each aliquot was
precipitated with TCA 15 min after addition of the
different reagents.
Extraction experiments
A solution of zll At-astatide or ' M I-iodide in H 2 O
was acidified with concentrated H 2 SO 4 immediately
followed by addition of n-butylether or heptane. After
stirring for 1 h the organic layer containing the activity was pipetted off; 1 ml of the obtained organic
solution was added to 1 ml of water containing the
substrate and vigorously stirred at 0°C for 15 min.
After separation 0.5 ml of each layer was pipetted and
counted. In all cases control experiments (without
substrate) were performed under the same conditions.
In case of proteins heptane was used in order to avoid
denaturation. After separation the waterlayer was
analyzed on a Sephadex PD-10 column.

Result*
Jodination of the proteins
The results of a number of iodination reactions
using CAT are shown in Table 1; yields of 40-70%
were obtained. In agreement with the formation of a
carbon-iodine bond in the tyrosine and histidine residues the label is stable on precipitation of the protein
while the addition of a number of reagents has no
effect. Modification of the proteins in the thiol group,
by either oxidation with H 2 O 2 or acylation with
iodo-acetamide, bas nö influence on the yields or
stability of iodinated proteins. For comparison, we
investigated also the iodination with m I-iodide and
H 2 O 2 . As far as we know this method has never been
investigated, probably because of the existence of
more efficient labeling techniques. As can be seen in
Table 1 very low yields are obtained while the iodine
is not bound to the protein in a stable way; loss of
label is observed under different conditions, even with
simple precipitation. This indicates that with H 2 O 2
no iodination of the tyrosine-residue occurs, an
assumption that was made for the astatination reaction with H J O J . " 3 '
* It is interesting to note that on basis of the modification of Ibe tyrosine: residues of the proteins Vaughan concluded that the tyrosine molecule was the reactive site.'1"
However, the modifications lhat were applied also affect
the SH-groups."1»
AJL1. 32,12—D

Astatination of the proteins
We labeled a number of proteins with aslatide and
H 2 O 2 at different pH-values; the results are given in
Table 2 and Figure 1. The proteins can be divided
into two categories both by the yields and the pHdependence of the yields. One group (bovine serum
albumine. haemoglobine and /Mactoglobuline) gives
high and more or less pH-dependent yields of
70-90%. For lysozyme and cytochrome-C the yields
are much lower (20-30%) while at pH > 7 the yields
further decrease. The difference in labeling behaviour
of the proteins can be correlated with the presence of
SH-groups in the proteins: bovine serum albumine
contains 0.7 SH-groups. baemoglobine 4 SH-groups,
/Mactoglobuline 2 SH-groups, while cytochrome-C
and lysozyme are non SH-proteins."61 Evidence for
the involvement of the SH-group as the labeling site
was obtained by modification of the protein with
H 2 O 2 or iodoacetamide; iodoacetamide at pH » 8
blocks the SH-group." 0 1 " while H 2 O , oxidizes the
SH-group of the cysteine-residues to cysteic acid (and
the SCHj group of melhionine to melhioninc-sulphoxide).'" We have performed these modifications
with the five proteins. N o significant difference was
observed for lysozyme and cytochrome-C; however,
the original SH-containing proteins now behaved
similar to lysozyme and cytochrome-C (Fig. 2): the
yields decreased from 70-90% to 20%, while at
pH *= 9 the yields are almost zero. It should be mentioned that, as was also shown by iodination reactions
with CAT {Table 1), the tyrosine and histidine residues of the proteins are not attacked by these modifications.*
This confirms once more our earlier conclusion"-7',
that astatination of proteins does not involve the
tyrosine or histidine residues.
More evidence for the involvement of the SH-group
was obtained by reducing part of the S-S bridges of
lysozyme to SH by means of mercaptoethanol."31 For

80
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FIG. 1. yields of astatinated proteins as a function of pH al.
0 C. O Albumine; o Haemoglobine: A /Mactoglobuline:
x Lysozyme; D Cytochrome-C.
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40-

Fiu. 2. Yields of astatinalion of modified proteins as a
function of pH al 0 C.

H]O 2 treated albumin*;
lodoacetamide Irealed atbumine;
HtOi treated l-lactoglobuline:
lodoacelamide treated /Mactoglobuiine:
HjO, treated haemoglobins;
lodoacelamide treated haemoglobinc.
this reduced protein yields of 70-90° „ were found at
pH = 7. while normal lysozyme gives yields of
l0-20° o at this pH.
Stuhility of the At-lahel
The stability of the astatinated proteins was
measured by precipitation with TCA. The Al-label of
the SH-proteins survives treatment with TCA: the addition of other denalurating agents such as urea.
(NH«) 2 SO 4 or phenol (final concn 2.5 M) has no effect
on the stability. Also no loss of the label is observed
at 0 C as well as at room temperature over a period
of 24 h (measured by the precipitation method) even
in the presence of 2.5 M urea.
The At-label of the non SH-proteins is partially
sensitive to precipitation with TCA (loss of 10-30°„ of
the label). The extent of the loss of the label appears
to be dependent on the pH at which the label is introduced. The addition of urea or vigorous shaking (denaturation) leads to more loss of the label (sometimes
up to 70°„).

There is also a striking difference between the SHand non SH-proteins in chromatographk behaviour.
When the (astatinated) SH-proteins are rechromalographed over Sephadcx a recovery of bonded astatine
of 80-90°„ is found: the non SH-proteins loose their
label to a great extent, for cytochrome-C a recovery of
20-40°„ and for lysozyme a recovery of only 5-20% is
found. This implies th i the astatine-label in the non
SH-proteins is not stable enough to survive interaction with the gel (and therefore it cannot be excluded
that the labeling yield in nasciendi is somewhat
higher).
The effect of several reagents on the liability of the
aslatinated proteins is summarized in Table 2. Cysteine. thiourea, Hg 2 *-salts (3-At-tyrosine and 5-Athistidinc are stable in the presence of Hgl»"), iodoacetamide/ 20 ' sulphite, thiosulphate. thiocyanate and
even potassium iodide in concentrations of 25 mM
almost completely destroy the At-protein bond
within IS min. while addition of sodium chloride.
EDTA. N a N O ] " " . NJ. CN~ or amino acids, such as
Iryptophan1"1 and arginine has no effect. To measure
more differences in stability between both classes of
proteins we investigated the reactions with cysteine.
sulphite and CuClj in more detail: CuClj was taken
because Cu forms compler.es with proteins, but reacts
with (he SH-group only when present in high concentrations.'"1
To eliminate the possible influence of buffer-anions
we used proteins astatinated in water adjusted to
pH = 6 with diluted H 2 SO*. In these experiments the
same mass concentrations were used for all proteins
in order to have approximately the same number of
coordination/complexation sites in each sample
(mol.wt cytochrome-C 13.000. lysozyme 14.800. haemoglobine 64.500. albumine 66.000 and 0-lactoglobuline 36.000)."M The results are shown in Figs 3 . 4 and
5. In all cases the label of the non SH-proteins is far
less stable than that of the SH-proteins. e g . addition

I

t
—»e»«nin»
Fie. 3. Deastalination of aslatinated proteins after 15 min
as a function of the cysteine concentration at 0 C. x 0-lactoglobuline; o haemoglobuline: A Lysozyme: O Cytochrome-C: D Albumine.

OlTlM

- sulpNti

FIG. 4. Deastatination of aslatinated proteins after 15 min
as a function of the sulphite concentration at 0 C. x jEMactogjobuline: O Haemoglobin:; D Albumint: A Lysozvme:
O Cytochrome-C.

2
"At-activities were measured oy tuuium K m* n-.-}of 2 " P o with a NalfTI) crystal or by counting the
x-particles with a liquid scintillation counter.

tyrosine, 17-20cm; At-I-tyrosine, I2-I6cm; At-thyronines,0-5cm.
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100 %r

— CuCI»

2.9M

FIG. 5. Deastatination of astatinaled proteins after IS min
as a function of the CuClj concentration at OC x /Mactoglobuline. O Haemoglobine. D Albumine. / i Lysozyroe.
O Cytochrome-C
of cysteine (final concentration 0.1 mM) to astatinated
lysozyme and cytochrome-C results in an almost
complete removal of the label after IS min. while the
astatinated SH-proteins show a loss of the label of
only 20% under the same conditions.
Astatinated reduced lysozyme is a special case. It
was observed that this label is less stable than the
label in SH-proteins, e.g. on standing at room temperature for 2 h a loss of the label of 60% was found.
This instability is due to an intramolecular reaction
with the unsubstituted SH-group in the neighbourhood as a consequence of the fast refolding"*' of the
protein after purification (removal of the urea and
EDTA).
Mechanism of aslalinalion

tein bond.) Again the label showed the same stability
features as the label introduced by the H J O J treatment. Probably NOJ and also CAT and iodogen are
reacting with the sulphite present in the reaction mixture (the ' " A t is isolated in NaOH containing sulphite).13' This was demonstrated by removing the sulphite from the astatide solution by acidifying with
HjSO.» and subsequent neutralizing with NaOH.
Using this solution it was possible to label the SHproteins in yields of 40-60% without the addition of
H J O J . We believe that the reactive species in the case
of SH-proteins is At" formed by oxidation of At". In
agreement with this hypothesis the SH-proteins /Mactoglobuline and albumine could be astatinated in
yields of 60-80% by stirring aqueous solutions of the
proteins with a heptane-solution of At 0 ; haemoglobine denatured by this procedure. The necessity of the
presence of H 2 O 2 for the astatination of non SHproteins together with the extraction results (vide
infra) excludes the participation of At 0 in these reactions; possibly some oxygenated astatine species
(AtO,) is involved.
The sulphur-astatine bond
From the presented results it is clear that two types
of bonding with proteins can be distinguished and
that in one type the amino acid cysteine is involved
(S-At bond).
Besides the bonding of the sulphur of the SH-group
with heavy metals (Hg,'" 1 Ag,'"' Co."»' Cu'"'l sulphur-halogen bonds are well known.' 2 »"- 30 '
The S-Cl bond is rather stable and is a useful tool
in organic synthesis. The S-Br bond is less stable than
the S-Ct bond while the S-I bond is very unstable.
R-S-I compounds can be prepared in aprolic apolar
media starting from (RS)2Hg compounds and Ml).' 3 "
Due to the instability of these compounds the existence of a S-I bond is proved131-321 through the addition of specific compounds and the analysis of the
thus obtained products. With thiols (RSH) as starting
materials, it is not possible to synthesize R-S-I compounds, because of the subsequent reaction of the
formed R-S-I with unreacted RSH (2). Furthermore
the S-I bond is very susceptible to hydrolysis 13).

Besides differences in yields and stability, also the
labeling procedures that could be applied differed for
both classes of proteins. The non SH containing proteins and also the modified SH-proteins could only be
labeled by reaction with H 3 O , for 1 h. During this
reaction a part of the astatine evolves from the solution. No such effect is observed for the SH-proteins.
while a short reaction time (10 min) is sufficient (how(RSdHg + 2 I j — 2 R-S-I + Hglj
(11
ever, for the sake of uniformity we used reaction times
of 1 h for all astatination reactions).
R-S-I + R-S-H — R-S-S-R + HI
(2)
It was possible to label the SH-proteins simply by
R-S-I + H j O - » R-S-OH + HI
(3)
addition of NaNO 3 ; somewhat lower yields than in
the reaction with H 2 O 3 were obtained, but the label Because of the occurrence of reaction (2) and (3) a S-I
showed the same stability features as the label intro- bond is almost never observed in reactions with
duced by the H 2 O 2 treatment (Table 2); the non SH- thiols. An exception are the proteins, in which case
proteins could not be labeled with NaNOj.
reaction (2) is inhibited due to the inability of the
It also appeared possible to astatinate the SH-pro- unsubstituted SH-groups of the protein to approach
teins in high yield using CAT or iodogen as oxidant; the S-I bond, and reaction (3) may be retarded due to
the non SH-proteins gave yields « 5 % with these (steric) stabilisation in hydrophobic environments1331
methods. (The discrepancy between our results using of the protein (buried SH-group). The S-I bond has
CAT and those of A*r et al.i:" are caused by the fact been observed in a number of proteins133""*" such as
that AAY et al. stopped the astatination reactions with tobacco
mosaic
virus,'33'
bovine
serum
excess sulphite and in this way destroyed the At-pro- albumine."*-*5' ovalbumine'3" and £-lactoglobu-

lage. 762, De Gruyler. 1971».

considerably probably by an oxidation reaction.'
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line.'35-461 The S-I bonds in these proteins are slowly
For I 3 'I° - 35% of the "'l-activity is extracted
hydrolyzed and the rate or hydrolysis is determined into the waterlayer. Addition of L-amino acids has n o
by the extent to which the S-I group is masked.'35' effect on this percentage. Even mettuonine. which
The S-I bond is also sensitive to denaturation1*31 forms a perhalide with Ij,'*'- 4 " gives this result (in
' (destruction of the steric stabilisation), to chroma- contrast to extraction with a 1 3 > I 2 solution). Only
tography over Sephadex' 37 - 39 ' and to addition of with cysteine and arginine the waterlayer contained
compounds such as cysteine.'33' sulphite and
&90% of the l3l I-»ctivity. For 3 n A t the extraction
thiourea.'2" Besides this, sulphur halogen bonds are experiments also gave clear results. Without substrate
reduced by potassium iodide.'471
the water layer contains $ 5 % of the 2ll At-activity.
The
same results are obtained for all amino acids
Our findings for the At-protein bond in SH-proteins fully confirm the existence of a S-Al bond (see except for cysteine and arginine in which case the
Fig. 6\ although the reagents used for the detection o r waterlayer contains 595% resp. > 60% of the 2 1 l Ata S-l bond I32 -* 6) are not specific enough for the activity. T o check the possible involvement of a
S-At bond. They react also Aith "complexed" At {vide N-At-arginine bond (a N - l bond in amidines has
infra), but with a marked different rate (Figs 3 , 4 . 5). If been described'5"') the protein salmine was treated
our hypothesis about the S-At bond is correct, this with H ] O 2 and astatine. This protein contains 85%
would mean that At disrupts the decreasing stability arginine.'9" However, yields € 1 % in the pH range
tendency of the sulphur-halogen bond. The S-At 3-9 were found, so no support for the involvement of
bond is in contrast to the S-I bond rather stable, e.g. arginine in the astatination of the non SH-proleins
the S-I bond in /Mactoglobuline hydrolyses for 10% was found.
in 1 h at s°C, !21 - 35> but no hydrolysis is observed for
At this moment we can only speculate about the
the S-At bond over 24 h even at room temperature. nature of the weak At-protein bond in non SH-proThe S-At bond is stable against treatment with teins. The necessity for H J O J suggests the involveCN" t 2 l > or NJ'* 6> ions. Moreover, a S-At bond is ment of some oxoastatine species (pan of the astatine
observed for haemoglobine, a protein which does not evolves from the solution, part of the astatine is
give observable S-I bonds because the SH-group is further oxidised). It is not unlikely that AtO, genernot masked enough.13J~*6) The greater stability of the ated in time during reaction with HjO 2 in the presS-At bond in comparison with the S-I bond would be ence of the protein is complexed at different sites in
a clear example of the more metallic character of asta- the protein analogues e.g. to Tc (TcO; must firstly be
tine.
reduced before creating an oxotechnetium complex 1 "-'* 1 ). The compilation site may be formed by
oxygen, nitrogen (histidine, lysine) and/or sulphur
The nature of the protein-astatine bond in non SH- atoms (S-S bridges, thioether group) or even the
proteins
sulphoxide group of methionine (generated in the proTo obtain more information on the second type of teins during reaction with HjO 2 ).
binding we studied the interaction of astatine and carThe effect of additives (Table 2) and pH (Fig. 1} can
rierfree iodine with some fifteen natural L-amino all be explained by this hypothesis. Cysteinr. sulphite
acids. Due to hydrolysis these interactions cannot be and thiourea would destroy the complexation by
studied by analyzing the possible products in the reduction of the oxoastatine species. Such a reduction
waterlayer. However, extraction experiments gave can simply be shown by isolation of 2 1 1 At from the
some information on possible interactions. We per- irradiated target in KaOH without sulphite; on
formed distribution studies in ether/water with I 3 I I° chromatography on DEAE-Sephadex or ekctroand 2 n A t ° (we define 1 3 1 I° and 2 1 1 At° as the activity
phoresis, two At peaks are found, one A t ' snd the
one can extract with an organic solvent from a strong other At O r . Addition of sulphite, thiourea or cysteine
131
21l
acidic aqueous solution of 1 or
A\\
reduces this oxoastatine peak to astatide. The effect of
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Hg 2 * and Cu2* can be explained by assuming a displacement of the astatine from the comptexition sites
in the protein by these ions; both Hg 2 * and Cu1*
form complexes with e.g. histidine,'55-"* but also with
many other sites of the protein.'""- 5 " Finally, the
effect of pH (Fig. 1) is also in agreement with complexation in connection with the higher concentration
of hydroxyl tons. For this complexation also the
influence of buffer anions during reaction cannot be
excluded (see e.g. the findings of HARWIG"') with Ga
and transferrin in the presence of NaHCO 3 ). Unfortunately this bonding of At in non SH-proteins cannot
be studied extensively because of the instability of this
At-label on chromatography. At this moment we are
trying to study this interaction in more simple systems.
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CHAPTER V
ORGANIC At-COMPOUNDS IN BIOLOGICAL SYSTEMS
Int. J. Appl. Rad. Isotop. 32, 913 (1981)

A

The Biological Behaviour of Some
Organic Astatine Compounds in Rats
GERARD W. M. VISSER, EDUARD L. DIEMER, CEES M. VOS1
and FRANS M. KASPERSEN2*
Chemistry Department, National Institute of Nuclear and High Energy Physics
(N1KHEF-K) (former IKOl Amsterdam
'RadioDuclide Centre of the Free University. Amsterdam
'The Netherlands Ophthalmic Research Institute (IOI)
The tissue distribution of several organic astatine compounds has been studied in rats in comparison
with inorganic astatine. It can be concluded that astalinated compounds, like their iodine analogues, are
easily dehalogenaled.

Introduction
21

'At COMPOUNDS are of potential interest for therapeutic applications because of the decay properties of
this isotope (t t « 7.2 h, 100% alpha-decay, average
energy 6.8 MeV). The distribution of inorganic At species in dinerent animals has been studied by several
investigators."-"' The biological behaviour of only a
few organic At compounds (5-At-uracil, 5-Al-deoxyuridine'*', p-At-benzoic acid19' and astatinated proteins'2-51) has been studied inter alia because of the
complicated synthesis of these compounds.
Recently we reported on the synthesis of organic At
compounds through the corresponding chloromercury compounds.'6"" By this method astatinated
steroids, amino acids and pyrimidines were prepared
and the in vitro stability was measured; in general the
astattnated compounds had the seme stability as their
iodo-analogues. In this study the biological behaviour
of a selected number of At compounds was studied in
rats in order to obtain some information about the in
vivo stability of the C-At bond and the possible application of At compounds in biological systems.
Because of the limited number of animals studied, the
results should not be regarded as statistically acceptable tissue distributions, but as an indication for the
biological fate of the At compounds.

Experimental
Synthesis of astatine compounds
5-At-cylidine, 5-At-uridinemonophosphate, AtRNA, 3-AM-methoxy-phenylalanine. 6-At-cholesterol
and 3-At-nitrobenzene were prepared by astatination
of the corresponding chloromercury compounds16"'1
according to the following procedure: lOpmol of the
chloromercury compound were suspended in 0.5 ml
* Present address: Drug Metabolism. R & D Laboratories. Organon B.V. Oss/The Netherlands.
Correspondence to: G. W. M. Visser. P.O. Box 4395.
1009 AJ Amsterdam. The Netherlands.

(the pyrimidines in aqueous NaOAc-buffer of
pH « 5; 4-methoxy-phenylalanine and nitrobenzene
in 0.4 N H3SO4; cholesterol in CHCIj). The 2 "At
activity in diluted NaOH" o> was added followed after
1 min by 2.10' 1 junol of K l , (in case of HgCl-RNA
0.9 eq. of KI 3 was added to substitute all mercury
atoms in the RNA). The reaction mixture was stirred
for 30 min at room temperature; the precipitated
Hglj was dissolved by addition of excess KI. Bonne
serum albumine was astatinated in water (pH * 6.
T - C°C H3O2) as described elsewhere."1'
Isolation and purification of the At compounds
5-At-cytidine, 5-At-UMP and 3-At-4-methoxvphenylalanine were isolated from the reaction mixtures
by chromatography over DEAE Sephadex using 0.9" „
N a d as eluant (removal of unreacted astatine and
HglJ"). The unreacted chloromercury compounds
were removed by chromatography over reduced thiosepharose 6B" } ' using 0.9% aqueous NaCl as eluant
(binding of the mercury compound onto the sepharose). At-albumine and At-RNA were isolated and
purified by gel filtration over Sephadex (PD-10
column) with 0.9% NaCl as eluant.
3-At-nitrobenzene was extracted from the reaction
mixture with CH 2 Cl 2 . This extract snd the reaction
mixture of 6-At-cholestsrol were washed with
aqueous KI and Na-SOj rotations to remove Hg
salts and inorganic astatine respectively.
The unreacted organomercury compound was removed by washing with an aqueous cysteine solution
(formation of a mercury-mercipto compound in the
water layer). The compounds weic further purified by
chromatography over SiOj with CHjClj and C H O 3
as eluant respectively.
The astatinated compounds except At-RNA and
At-albumine were analyzed by thin-layer chromatography and/or electrophoresis as described t\srwhere.16"" AH compounds had radiochemical purities ^ 95%.
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Animal experiments
The animal experiments were performed with male
Wag/Ry rats (15-20 weeks, 250-350 g). Tumor accumulation studies were done with rats bearing a
rhabdomyosarcoma; the animals had been inoculated
subcutaneously in the neck with a 0.1 ml suspension
of tumor cells (about 10' cells); after 5 weeks when a
tumor of about I g had grown, the animals were used
for the experiments.
0.18 MBq of the " ' A t compound—At-cytidine. AtUMP, At-methoxyphenylalaniitc At-cholesterol and
At-nitrobenzene together with 5-10 ;/g of the analogous iodine compounds (At-RNA is polyiodinated in
order to remove the mercury atomsVwere injected in
the tail vein of the animals.
6-At-cholesterol and 3-At-nitrobenzene were administered as an aqueous solution in 5% human
serum albumine (this was prepared by stirring these
11
'At compounds with a 5% human-serum albumine
solution after removal of the CH2C1] or CHC13 in
vacua). The other compounds were injected solved in
0.9% aqueous NaCI solutions. After different timeintervals (1-4 h) the animals were sacrificed. The distribution of the activity in the animals was measured
by preparing weighed samples of the various organs
and by counting these on the Po-X-rays of astatine.
No correction was applied for absorption of the
X-rays in the tissues. The tissue distribution is
expressed as % injected dose/g tissue. The weights of
the main organs were as follows: spleen 0.3-0.5 g.
heart 0.7-0.9g, tumor 0.6-1.2g. kidney 0.8-1.0g.
stomach (muscle) 1.2-1.5 g. lungs 2.0-2.5 g. intestines
(small) 5-7 g, liver 8-10g. .

are rather similar to those obtained with rats by
HAMILTON1" and for mice by AAY et 0/J 2 ' PERSGEHL
et al.'" and FRIEDMAN el al.iSl.

In Table 2 the results are compiled for the tissue
distribution of electrophilically astatinated bovine
serum aibumine. Recently." " we have shown that At
is bound to this protein by a S-Ai bond. This bond is
susceptible to a number of reagents such as lhiols.""
In accordance with the results for astatinated antigens
in mice11' the same tissue distribution is found as for
free astatide and therefore points to a fast deaslalination in vivo. However, considering the easy and ready
formation of S-At boncfc with proteins."" it caanot
be excluded that free A t ' reacts with blood-proteins
and in this way is carried to the various tissues; this
transport would explain why the tissue distribution of
inorganic At is independent of the nature of the
injected species ( A r . At0, At*).' 34 '
In their studies on the thyroid accumulation
HAMILTON et a/."6-17' found that " ' A t is not organically bound in a manner similar to the organic bindTABLE I. Distribution of free 3llAt-aslalide in rats: '.',
injected dose/g tissue after intravenous administration
Time interval
13 min 30 min 60 min 24Oiriin
n-3
Number of animals n - 1 n - 1 n - 1
Tissue

Blood
0.S
0.4
0.2
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.2
Skin (abdominal)
0.5
0.3
0.1
0.1
Muscle (abdominal)
0.2
2.3
4.6
3.8
Spleen
5.2
12
0.7
0.7
Kidneys
1.S
0.4
0.3
02
Liver
0.5
1.9
4.1
4.9
Stomach (muscle)
3.5
1.2
4.9
7.3
8.1
Stomach content*
Analysis of the stomach-content
0.3
0.1
0.2
0.1
Caecum
1.0
0.7
0.5
0.5
Of rats given At-UMP and At-cylidine the sto- Intestines (small)
0.9
0.7
0.4
0.7
mach-content was homogenized in a 0.25 M of su- Heart
2.2
1.0
1.0
1.2
Lungs
crose solution. After centrifugation the supernatant Thyroid*
1.8
2.8
3.1
2.1
was analyzed by electrophoresis and TLC. The precipitate was stirred with ethanol centrifuged again
•*„ of injected dose.
and the supernatant was analyzed by electrophoresis
and TLC. Of rats given At-nitrobenzene the stomach2. Distribution of '"At-asutinited BSA in rats: *.
content was vigorously stirred with CHjClj and the TABU
injected dose/g tissue after intravenous administration
CH 2 CI 2 solution was analyzed by TLC.
Results and Discussion
Free and protein bound At

Dehalogenation in vivo is a well known phenomenon with organic halogen derivatives especially with
iodo compounds. Since the chemical properties of organic astatine compounds are similar to those of their
iodo-analogues, deastatination in tivo is very probable. In order to detect such a process we also studied
the distribution of free astatide in rats: the results are
given in Table 1. Astatide behaves almost similar to
free iodide;"' it is mainly accumulated in the thyroid
(albeit to a lesser extent than iodide."- 13 - 151 the
stomach and the intestines. Our results with the rats

Time interval
15 min 30 min 60 min 240 min
Number of animals n = 1 n - 1 n- I
n-3
Tissue
Blood
Skin (abdominal)
Muscle (abdominal)
Spleen
Kidneys
Liver
Stomach (muscle)
Stomach content*
Coecum
Intestines (small)
Heart
lungs
Thyroid*
" , of injected dose.

0.4
0.S
0.2
3.4
1.2
0.4
2.1
2.1
0.2
0.9
0.8
23
1.7

0.3
0.5
0.1
3.4
1.0
02
2.8
4.7
0.1
0.6
0.6
1.9
1.8

0.3
0.5
0.1
3.4
0.9
02
2.3
8.0
0.1
0.6
0.6
1.8
2.5

0.3
0.6
0.1
2.7
1.0
03
6.1
8.S
0.2
0.7
0.6
2.1
4.1
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ing o f > M ! in the thyroid. In view of their experiments
with thiouracü117' and KSCN 11 " and our resulU on
protein-binding"" the asutine in the thyroid is most
probably bound through S-At bonds.
5-At-pyrimldines
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The biological behaviour of three astatinated pyrimidine-derivilivej (5-At-cytidine. 5-At-uridine-raonophosphate and astatinated RNA) were studied. The
results are given in Table 3. tn agreement with the
results of MEYHt<*> and R o s a » et at.'"' for 5-Aturacil and 5-At-deoxyuridine, about the same distribution asforfree A t ' is found (especially the stomach
and intestines) and therefore points to deastatination.
This in vivo dehaiogenation, probably enzymatic,'"1 «*
not surprising since the same effect is found for
S-iodopyrimidines,-120-"' even the more stable S-bromodeoxyuridine is debrominated for 80% within one
hour after injection in rats.1211 It is striking that the
thyroid activity for the S-At-pyrimidines is lower than
thatforfree At" or astatinated BSA. Since it was
possible that the At-pyrimidines are secreted as
such' 23 ' we investigated the stomach content of the
rats after the injection with 5-At-pyrimidine. The At
appeared to be bound firmly to the stomach content;
only with ethanol about 40% of the activity could be
"dissolved". On treatment with HjSO» 60% of the
activity could be extracted into n-butykther. Finally
with electrophoresis and TLC we found no indications for the presence of toe parent S-At-pyrimidincs.
So we conclude that deastatination of the pyrimidines
occurs but that (at leut partly) the At is released in a
chemical form different from astatide. The tissue distribution of At-RNA differs somewhat from the other
two At-pyrimidines. A higher level in the liver and a
fast excretion by the kidneys are observed; the gastric
secretion*24'{which we consider as a measure for the
deastatination) becomes more important at longer
time intervals. The behaviour of At-RNA is similar to
that or " ' I - D N A in mice' 25 '; this compound is
metabolized rapidly in the liver and becomes excreted
in the urine within 10 min after injection.1"' MEYEK'*1
and R o s i n ti al.llt> also studied the distribution of
5-At-uracU and 5-At-deoxyuridine in tumor bearing
mice («arcoma 180). They found a good uptake of the
At compounds in the tumor cells although not different from free astatide. We also tested our At-pyrimidines as tumor-seeking agents in rhabdomyosarcoma bearing rats. Four hours after administration
values for the uptake in the tumor (as % of injected
dose/g tissue) of 0.6 for 5-At-cytidine, 1.3 for 5-AtUMP and 0.5 for At-RNA were measured. When
compared to the values for the other tissues (blood
0.2-0.3, muscle (neck) 0.4-0.5) it can be concluded
that there is no preferred uptake in the tumor cells.
The difference between cur data for turner uptake i s
rats and those of MEYER14' in mice might be due to
the fact that the ratio tumor weight/animal was about
0.003 for the rats and about 02 for the mice.
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- Based on our results on astatinated pyrimidines in
combination with the findings of MEYER'41 that hardly
any different? is found between At-uracils and free
astatide,'*1 we conclude tbat 5-At-pyrimidines are not
suited as therapeutic agents. Due to fast deastatination and subsequent gastric secretion the astatine is
rapidly removed from the circulation in an analogous
way as observed after injection of free astatide.

E II

Miscellaneous astatine compounds
In our screening program we also included representatives of other classes: 3-At-nitrobenzene as an
example of a simple aromatic At compound, 3-AI-4methoxyphenylalanins for an amino acid and 6-Atcholesterol as an example of a steroid. The results for
these compounds are compiled in Table 4. In view of
the well studied biological behaviour of 3-iodo-tyrosine, (26>27) 3-At-tyrosine would have been a more logical choice for an astatinated amioo acid. However,
because of the in vitro instability of the latter compound, we studied the stable 3-At-4-methoxypnenylalanine instead."1
The distribution of At-nitrobenzene differs, at least
initially (<60min) from that of free A t ' ; the values
for the thyroid and the stomach are lower and that
of the liver is higher than the values of free At"
(Table 1). The tissue levels (stomach, thyroid)
measured after 4 h indicate deastatination although
At-nitrobenzene is very stable in vitro.tU) In this respect the behaviour of At-nitrobenzene resembles the
distribution of p-At-benzoic acid in mice."* As with
the astatopyrimidines, again no parent compound
could be recovered from the stomach content.
The tissue distribution of 3-At-4-melhoxyphenylalanine resembles the distribution found for the Atpyrimidines again suggesting deastatination. The behaviour is quite distinct from that of iodinated tyrosine analogues; these show, after injection into mice
or rats,' 39 - 30 ' an accumulation in the atirena medulla
or kidneys.
6-At-cholesterol is an exception in thin series of At
compounds: n o deastatination seems t o occur,
because the compound shows little uptake in thyroid,
stomach, intestines and kidneys. Comparison with
radio-iodinated cholesterols is difficult because these
derivatives are labelled at the more labile 19-position
which gives rise to in vivo deiodination." 1 -" 1
CoKhnioa
As already mentioned the aim of this study was to
obtain an impression of the biological behaviour of
organic At compounds. From the results presented in
this paper it can be concluded that in duo deastatination is a common phenomenon with At compounds.
DeastatinEtion leads to uptake of At-activily in the
thyroid, but it is evident from this study that uptake
in the stomach and intestines is predominant.
We have shown earlier"-" with organic At compounds that the C-At-bood is • stable bond and that
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organic At compounds behave similar to the anal7. VIBE» G. W. M, DIEMER E. L. and KASPERSEN F. M. J.
Lab. Comp. Radiopharm.1», 799(19811
ogous iodine compounds. Although in vivo deiodina8. VISSER G. W. M. DIEMER E. L. and KASPERSEN F. M.
tion is often observed, deastatination is certainly a
till. J. Appl. Radial. Isot. 3», 749 (1979).
more common phenomenon, probably because At is a 9. VISSER G. W. M, DSEMER E. L. and KASPERSEN F. M.
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medical applications: it is clear that, e.g. At-pyrimidines cannot be used as destroying agents in tumor 11. VISSER G W. M.. DIEMER E. L. and KASPERSEN F. M.
Inl. J. Appl. Radial, /sol. (In press),
therapy. Because of the smooth deastatination it is 12. DALE R. M. K, MARTIN E.. LIVINGSTON D. C. and
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THERAPEUTIC APPLICATION OF At-COMPQSUNDS

For the possible therapeutic applications of organic Atcompounds such as in tumor therapy the hazards of At must be
weighed out against the effects of the illness or the hazards
of other treatments (e.g. the toxicity of cytostatica). As is
shown in the preceding paragraph dehalogenation in vivo is
more outspoken for At-compounds than for iodo-derivatives.
Several studies on the hazardous biological effects of in211
organic
At have been published. It was found that administration of IOC pCi 2 1 1 A t to rats (0.3 yCi/g) led to a decrease of leukocytes, lymphocytes anï' neurophiles resulting in
an infection at the injection site. Other consequences were a
decrease of food uptake, loss of hair, docileness and bloody
discharges from both eyes
. Monkeys became suffering from
hypothyroidism and pouchiness appeared beneath the eyes
Exposure of rats to sublethal amounts of At (0.5 yCi/g) resulted after 6 months in the appearance of numerous mammary
tumors, including malignant ones
. Increased embryolethality,
interuterine growth retardation and induced malformations
have been observed
• Recently measurable loss of reproductive capacity of cultured mammalian cells in the presence of
4)
At, even in extremely low amounts, has been reported
These examples show that it Is very important that the chosen
At-compound is resistent against in vivo deastatination and
that it accumulates very selectively in or in close proximity
of the tumor. In my opinion an organic At-compound that fulfills both requirements will be very difficult to find and
this makes the effective application of organic At-compounds
for therapy in man an utopy.
More promising seems to be the radiocolloid approach that
was developed recently by Bloomer et al.
. B y injecting an
At-Te colloid (25 - 50 pCi, size > 2 ym) directly into malignant tumors of mice, the alpha-emitting colloid appeared to
be curative without causing unwanted toxicity to the normal
tissue; the incorporation of At in the Te-colloid prevents
scrambling of the activity over the body.
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We observed a similar effect of the injection of a suspension
of 6-I-cholesterol, containing 6-At-cholesterol, in a human
serum albumine solution. This suspension could not be injected
in the tailvein and was therefore injected in the muscle of
the abdomen of 4 rats. After 4 h more than 95% of the injected
activity was still present in the abdominal muscle, which is
in striking contrast with the results of the injection of a
solution of these compounds in the tailvein (preceding paragraph) . The direct injection of an At-colloid or an At suspension in a tumor may well be a suitable alternative for chemotherapeutic treatments and perhaps a combination of both treatments (At killing the tumor and cytostatica killing the metastases) is possible. Other complexes containing firmly bound
At may possibly be applied as radiocolloids in the future and
a study on the complexing ability of inorganic At as given in
Chapter VI may encourage further research in this field.
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CHAPTER VI
INORGANIC At-CHEMISTRY
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THE CHEMISTRY OF INORGANIC ASTATINE:
FORMATION OF COMPLEXES OF ASTATINE
Gerard W.M. Visser*,Eduard L. Diemer
Chemistry Department
National Institute for Nuclear Physics
and High Energy Physics (NIKHEF, section K
(formerly IKO)}
P.O. Box 4395
1009 AJ Amsterdam/The Netherlands

SUMMARY
211,
The nature and properties of inorganic ""At-species
formed
in aqueous solutions under alkaline, neutral, acidic and oxidative conditions are studied through extraction of At with a
variety of organic solvent?, followed by the determination of
the chromatographic, re-extraction and interaction behaviour
of the extracted activity. It is concluded from the Rf values
(on SiO 2 ) and the different affinities for a la^ge amount of
additives, that the extracted activity - formerly denoted as
At-zero - exists of AfcX compounds that may form AtXL complexes, depending on the kind of solvent (L) used.

INTRODUCTION
The study of the properties of inorganic At compounds is
difficult as the carrier free circumstances limit the use of
analytical techniques and prohibit the identification of
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several oxidation states ' . Furthermore, the possible
presence of small amounts of oxidizing and reducing impurities
may obscure the study of the chemical behaviour of At species
Nevertheless, several manifestations of At were proposed.
By measuring mobilities in aqueous solutions under different

6 7\
oxidative conditions, Oreyer '
concluded to the existence
of At", AtO 2 ", AtO 3 ", AtO 4 ~, AtX 2 and AtOX 2 " (X = Cl, Br, I ) .
8)
A species that showed no mobility in an electric field
or
that could be extracted with organic solvents is called Atzero (At°) »2'9'- this species can not be A t 2 , as that is excluded by the very low concentrations, nor can it be a true
1 2)
At-radical, because that is too reactive ' . It was therefore
assumed that 'At°' is the product of some reaction with an
1 2 9)
organic impurity present in the aqueous solution '
.
Depending on the ease of extraction by CCl^ or benzene, even
three forms of 'At°' in aqueous solutions were proposed '
.
o<
One particular manifestation of 'At
can easily be extracted
from HNO3 solutions by almost all organic solvents
. This
'At°' can be reextracted by NaOH, but after acidifying it can
again be extracted by organic solvents. This form of 'At Of coprecipitated with elemental Te and Ag
.
Two compounds containing positive At, At(C c H c N),C10, and
121
At(CgHgN)2NO3 have been synthesized by Schats and Aten
,
while in HNO 3 -K 2 Cr 2 O 7 solutions a monopositive cation of At is
obtained, but the exact valency of At could not be determined
and it is therefore designated as At(8) plus 9 ' 1 3 ' . This spe—
2—
cies shows a marked tendency to form complexes with Cl f SO.
and NO, . The At (6) plus species can be precipitated on an
oxidized Pt-surface 9 ' 1 3 ) .
There exist several covalent I + and I
compounds 1
Some I compounds {with oxoanions like NO.** or CIO.*"} require stabilisation by complexing agents such as pyridine1*'
(I(Py)2NO3 or I(Py)NO 3 ). Compounds of I
with oxoanions are
more stable and do not necessarily require stabilisation by a
complexing agent 1 4 ~ 1 6 > (e.g. I(NO 3 ) 3 and I(C1O 4 ) 3 are known).
Besides, all compounds and also all complexes of I + and I
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can only be synthesized under anhydrous conditions, otherwise
they are hydrolysed by water 1 4 ~ 1 6 ' : i + compounds to I0H and
I
compounds to I, and H> 3 ~.
Recently we reported on the labeling of proteins with At
In proteins containing SH-groups a stable S-At bond is formed
that is resistent against hydrolysis, in contrast to the S-I
bond. In non SH containing proteins a complexation of some kind
of AtO species was proposed
. T o gain more insight in these
properties we have now investigated whether 'At ' in acidic
solutions exists of covalent compounds of the form AtX and
AtX~, which may be stable against hydrolysis and whether the
complexation of an AtO species may originate from AtOH Cat
the low At concentration AtOH cannot disproportionate to At"
and AtO 3 ~ as is observed for IOH).
In order to obtain this information we have studied the inorganic At-species in agueous solutions under different conditions by the measurement of the extractability with several
organic solvents,by the determination of the chromatographic
and reextraction behaviour of the extracted activity and by
interaction experiments of the extracted activity with various
(in)organic solids under anhydrous conditions. For comparison
131 —
some experiments with
I were included»

EXPERIMENTAL
211

At was prepared by the 209 Bi(a,2n) 2I1 At reaction at the
Cyclotron of the Free University at Amsterdam and was isolated
in a 50 mH NaOH solution, containing 0.2 nN S O 3 2 " 1 8 ) . 1 3 l I lodide without reducing agents was obtained from the Radiochemical Centre (Amersham). One ml of a SO mH OH~/0.2 mH SO, 2 "
solution was added in order to have the same starting conditions as for 2 1 1 A t . The activities were measured in a Nal(Tl)
A
well-type crystal on the Po X-rays of
At or on the 365 keV
gamma-rays of
I.
Throughout all experiments water, purified by the Hillipore

j
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MQ2 system, was used. All used substrates were purchased from
Merck (suprapur). Acids and organic solvents were of 'pro analysis' quality and used without purification.
Extraction experiments
—
2—
Of the stock solution (50 mM OH , 0.2 mM SO, ; containing
211

—

131 —

At or
I ) 40 yl was added to 960 yl of aqueous solutions
of 50 HiM OH~, pH = 7 (Titrisole Merck phosphate buffer),
0.4 N H 2 SO 4 , 6 N HAc, 1.4 N HNO 3 , 1 N HC1O 4 {containing 0.2 M
NaC10 4 ), 0.5 M S 2 O 8 2 ~ (containing 0.4 N H 2 SO 4 ) or 0.5 M H 2 O 2
(pH = 7 ) . As extracting solvents 1 ml of one of the following
organic solvents was added: n-heptane ( C g H l 4 ) , n-dibutylether
(Bu 2 O), CC1., 2,4-pentadione (acetyl-acetone), hexon {4 methylpentanone-2) or tributylphosphate (TBP). In some experiments
15 yl of thiophene (C4H4S) was also added. The extractions
were carried out for 1 h, using glass coated stirrers. After
separation 0.5 ml of each layer was pipetted and counted.
T.L.C. analysis
After 20 ill of the organic solution containing the activity was
applied to the silicagel the chromatogram was immediately developped with the eluents Bu 2 O, CH 2 C1 2 , CC1 4 or hexon. The
chromatograms were wrapped in adhesive tape, cut into segments
of 0.5 cm and counted.
Re-extraction
Prom the organic solution, containing the activity, 20 yl was
added to 980 yl of Bu 2 O and 1 ml of an aqueous solution containing 10 yM cysteine, 10 yM Na 2 S or 50 UM NaOH and vigorously
stirred for 15 min. After separation 0.5 ml of each layer was
counted. In all cases re-extractions with H»O as control experiment were included.
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Interaction measurements
From the organic At solution 10 pi was added to several solid
substrates (t< 50 mg), covered with l ml of heptane and shaken
for 30 sec. The heptane was pipetted off and the substrate
and heptane were counted.
Thiosulphate decomposition
To 1 ml of H-SO. (0.4 N; 0.8 N; 1 N; 2 N; 3 N; 4 N; 6 N; 9 N;
211

1^1

18 N; 36 N) 40 yl of the stock solution ( A t or
I in
50 mH OH~ + 0.2 mM Na.SO,) was added and stirred for 1 h at
room temperature. After l h 0.5 ml of a 0.5 H of Na.S-O^ solution was added and stirring was continued for 5 min. After
centrifugation the aqueous solution and the yellow (Sg) precipitate were counted.
Synthesis of 2-At-thiophene
Thiophene was mercurated with HgCl- in ethanol and the product
191
was isolated according to Steinkopf et at.
'. The 2-mercurichlorothiophene (25 mg) was suspended in 1 cl of 0.4 N H2SO^.
After addition of the activity, 0.2 eg. XI, was added after
5 min. The precipitated Hgl, was dissolved with solid KI and
the solution was extracted with heptane or CCl^. The organic
layer was thoroughly washed with a 0.5 M cysteine solution in
order to reduce inorganic astatine and to remove the unreacted
mercury compound (formation of a mercury-mercapto compound
in the waterlayer). The compound was identified by T.L.C.
(SiO2/Bu2O and SiC^/CCl^) by comparing its Kf value with that
of 2-I-thiophene;yield 2-At-thlophene: 70 - 90%).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
I.

Acidic solutions

It is assumed that At, dissolved in a HaOH/SO^2- solution after
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the isolation from the irradiated target, is in the At" form.
In acidic solutions At" is rapidly oxidized by 0, to 'Ato' 1 3 ) .
To obtain more insight in the nature of this 'At ' species,
three types of experiments were performed.
2—
If S~0, is decomposed in an acidic solution Sfi and poly20)
thionates are formed
. W e have performed this decomposition reaction in dilute H o S0. solutions containing
At
131
or
I that were stirred for i h and found that At was
bound to the Sft precipitate, in contrast to
I. Only
15)
+
in oleum - which is known
to oxidize I- to I- - 60%
131
+
of
I precipitated with SQ.Whether S_At is formed can+
21)
not be determined (S?I is known
) but these experiments show that this behaviour of At in acidic solutions
concerns the specific inorganic property of At to form
quite easily A t + (at much milder conditions than the formation of I from I) and that there is no need to propose
a reaction of At with impurities present in the solution.
This inorganic behaviour of At is also observed in its absorption on elemental Te
' '.
2. Extraction experiments of At from acidic solutions (H-SO.,
HNO 3 , HC1O 4 , HAc) were performed with CC1 4 , C g H l 4 and Bu 2 O
(Table I ) . The extracted activities were further analysed
by TLC. In case of CClj and C g H l 4 10 - 60% of the At was
extracted, but the species showed no mobility. In case of
Bu-0 the extraction yields were higher and the TLC results
prove the existence of two mobile compounds (a similar
experiment of
I extracted with Bu 2 O shewed no mobility
for the extracted fraction). These findings are in agreement with the following hypothesis:
a) in the acidic HX solutions an At-X like species (X = HS0 4 ~,
N0 3 ~, C1O 4 ", Ac") is formed that can be - at least partly - extracted with organic solvents
b) CC1 4 and CgH.,* have no interaction with AtX and on
chromatography this species is complexed by the SiO 2
matrix of the chromatographic plates, probably through
an interaction between O and At.
1.

4

M

!
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Table I

Extraction yields {%) and R f values of
from acidic solutions (T = thiophene)

System

0.4 N H 2 SO 4

Extraction
yield

cci 4
cci 4 + T
6 H 14
C H
6 l4 + T
Bu

10
40
20
40
65

Bu 2 O + T

80

cci 4
cci 4 + T

90

C

2°

1.4 N HNO 3

C

90

BU 2 O + T

90

cci 4
cci 4 + T
C

6 N HAc

60
90

6 H 14
C H
6 14 *h T
Bu

2°

1 N HC10 4

25

211
At species

R f values
SiO 2 /BU2O

sio 2 /cci4

0

0
0.51
0
0.50
0
(< 10%)
0.30
0.52

0.70
0
0.70
0.54
0.65 (< 10%)
0.68
0
0.73
0
0.74
0.52 (< 10%)
0.65
0.79

25

0

90
60
90

0.77
0
0.80
0.57 (< 10%)
0.65
0.77

0
0.53
0
0.52

0

(< 10%)

0.30
0.57
0
0.52
0
0.52

6 H 14
T
C H
6 14 +
Bu 2 O + T

90

Bu 2 O + T

90

cci 4

10
10
80

0
0
0
(< 10%)
0.49

0
0
(< 10%)
0.28

80

0.67

0.49

C H
6 14
Bu

2°

2-At-thiophene

0

{< 10%)

0.30
0.56

0
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c) in case of Bu-0 a complex is formed, that is easily
extractable, that seems to exist in two forms and that
is stronger than the bonding between AtX and SiO2Further evidence of these assumptions is obtained by reextraction experiments: At-species extracted from the acidic solution with the three solvents cannot be re-extracted
with H^O, but they can be re-extracted with an alkaline
solution (50 mM OH~), except the species extracted with
Bu_O from HNO,, HC1O. and HAc solutions: This means that OH~
can supercede X in AtX, unless AtX is complexed with Bu-0
(with the exception of (AtSO^H(Bu2O)n). All species can be
re-extracted by solutions of cysteine or Na 2 S, probat.'.y
through the formation of an intermediate S-At bond leading
to At", according to the observations about the reactions
of the S-At bond in proteins
and the reduction of I23)
by thiols
:
AtX + RSH
-> RSAt + HX
(1)
RSAt + RSH -> RSSR + At"
(2)
With Bu-0 two species were extracted that show different
mobilities. In case of H,SO. the minor fraction has a Rf
2value of 0.65, but on adding S_Og
this result is reversed
and the main fraction has the value of 0.65 and only a
minor fraction has the value of 0.54. So, also a species
containing At in a higher valency state is extractable as
'Ato,
3.

Extraction experiments - similar to those discussed in 2) were performed in the presence of 15 yl ml
thiophene. In
case of
I the extraction yield remained low,
;
whereas the extracted product showed no mobility. In case
of At the extraction yields became > 90% (except for H 2 SO 4
solutions),while in all cases rather mobile compounds were
formed. These observations indicate that through the interaction between At and S rather strong complexes between
AtX and thiophene are formed, and that thiophene can also
supercede Bu^O as complexing agent. The Rf values differ
somewhat for X = HSO 4 ~, NO 3 ~ and C1O 4 ~, indicating that
the nature of X in the complex may influence to some extent
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the mobility. However, it could not be excluded that a real
C-At bond was formed and therefore we have synthesized 2-Atthiophene. The measured Rf values are more or less different
from the other values, but a more consistent proof for the
non"formation of 2-At-thiophene was obtained by the observation that this compound could not be re-extracted by alkaline, Na 2 S or cysteine solutions, whereas for all the other
experiments the activity could be re-extracted (60 - 90%
with OH" and 90% with Na 2 S or cysteine).
II. Neutral and alkaline solutions
On standing of a stock solution (At* in NaOH) for some.time we
often observed a change in the chemical properties of the At.
Therefore, but also in view of the reaction of the extracted
p
•At ' species with OH on re-extraction we performed extractions from alkaline (50 mH OH~) and neutral (pH = 7) solutions.
Only low yields (< 10%) were observed with the solvents CgH 1 4 ,
CClj and Bu-O. The addition of thiophene had no effect.
In several cases some interaction of At-species with acetone
is observed 1 ' 1 1 ' 2 4 >. 'At0' coprecipitated with Agl and Til and Ato"
1 ID
coprecipitated with AglOg could be washed off with acetone '
.
Paperchromatography (eluent acetone/water 4/1) showed a Rf—
— 24)
value » 0 for 10-, but Rf = 0.95 for AtO,
. For these reasons we investigated the extraction behaviour of the C = O
25)
25 26)
it
containing solvents hexon
and pentadione
' ' and the
OT
P = 0 containing solvent TBP 25) .
1) At pH = 7 the extraction yields were high and the extracted
activities were mobile in TLC analysis with several eluents
(Table II). In the case of
I, the three solvents gave
low extraction yields (< 10%) and no mobility was observed.
However, when CN~, cysteine or Na~S were added before extraction, no At was extracted by the three solvents. Furthermore,
the extracted activities could be re-extracted with solu•
tions of cysteine or Na 2 S. Only the At activities extracted
with pentadiene and TBP could be re-extracted with OH~
(50 mH), but not from hexon.
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2) From alkaline solutions low extraction yields were observed
for pentadione and TBP, but for hexon the yield was 85% (in
agreement with the above mentioned extraction behaviour with
0 H ~ ) , which activity could b e re-extracted with solutions of
cysteine or Na^S.
3) Good extraction yields from neutral solutions were found for
Bu,0 (85%)- but not for CgH, 4 or CCl^ - after addition of
H 2 O 2 , indicating the formation of an At species containing
At in a higher valency state. This At species showed no
mobility by TLC analysis and could be re-extracted with 0H~,
cysteine and N a 2 S solutions.
I could not be extracted
with B u 2 O under the same circumstances.
Table II

Extraction yields (%) and R f -values on SiO 2 of Atspecies extracted from buffered pH = 7 solutions
Extraction
yield SiO2 /CC1 4

hexon
pentadione
TBP

III.

85
80
65

0.30
0. 30
0. 30

f -values
S i 0 2 /CH 2 Cl 2 Si02/hexon SiO 2 /Bu 2 O
R

0 .67
0 .63
0 .60

0.63
0.60
0.59

0.56
0.48
0.51

Interaction studies

For a further study of the nature of 'At ', the extracted activities were added to heptane containing insoluble organic
or inorganic compounds. No absorption on those solid compounds
will occur when At as 'At o< is chemically bound to the organic
solvent by which it is extracted (or if At has reacted with
some organic impurity). In the case of AtX compounds reduction
by cysteine will take place and At will precipitate on the
solid compound. Furthermore, exchange of the ligand X of the
AtX compounds with the ligands of the solid compounds may take
place. Such an exchange may create anionic (AtY~) or cationic
(AtL_) complexes that will be insoluble in the apolar solvent
heptane. The possibility of ligand exchange will depend on the
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nature of the ligands (soft or hard) and on the nature of the
Lewis acid (At ) itself. In general hard Lewis ba?es combine
with hard Lewis acids, soft Lewis bases combine with soft
27)
Lewis acids
' (leading to more covalent bonds, often of
_
28)
the M(I)Y2 nature
'. The results are given in Table III.
Thiourea and thioacetamide were chosen in order to investigate
whether the complex cations At(thiourea)£ and At(thioacetamide)£
will be formed, in analogy with the corresponding I cations,
+
29 301
in which I is covalently bound to two S atoms
' '. Urea
and acetamide are included for comparison. BaO was included as
0 ~ generating ligand in view of the results observed with
9 131
2—
platinum covered with an oxide-film '
. s
may act as a
251
reducing agent like cysteine, but it can also act as a ligand
1 , CN , SCN and RNCS- were chosen to investigate whether
those soft Lewis bases can form the complex anions AtY-; Cl~
2and SO. were included for comparison (hard Lewis bases).
Table IV gives the results for the At species extracted in the
presence of thiophene, including 2-At-thiophene itself.
The most remarkable results are:
2—
21) From the precipitation onto cysteine, RNCS 2 , S
and O ,
it can again be concluded that At is extracted as a formal
At compound and not as an organic compound.
2) The At-hexon complex does only interact with cysteine, O
2—
—
S
and RNCS,. The At-pentadione complex behaves in a
different way as it interacts with thiourea, SCN~ and I~
and more pronounced with CN~. The At-TBP complex interacts
with thioacetamide and CN~.
3) Interaction with the SCN~ ligand is observed for the Atspecies extracted from H K 0 3 , H2°2 a n d H A Ö s o l u t i o n s 4) The At species extracted with Bu-0 from the oxidizing
2—
S-Og solution differs from that extracted from the oxidizing
H 2 O 2 solution.
5) In contrast to 2-At-thiophene, the At-thiophene complexes
can exchange ligands. Differences between the At species
with and without thiophene are found for the ligands thiourea, I ans SCN (Table I V ) . However, this seems also to

Table III

Interaction pattern- of the
the solids

pentahexon dione TBP
thiourea

10

40

25

urea

10
15

25

thioacetamide
acetamide
cysteine

10
10
0
80

C

5 H 1 0 N S 2 N a **
Na2S

75
50

70
70
65

BaO

eo

50

80
80

KI

15

55

0

0

0

0

80
35

35

NaCl
NaCN
NaSCN
Na 2 SO 4

10

0
0

0
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1.4 N 1 N
0.4 N 0.4 N 1.4 N 1 N
6 N
HNO 3 HC1O 4 H 2 SO 4 H 2 SO 4 HNO 3 HC1O 4 HAc

pH = 7

5

At complexes? fraction (%) of

60
15
80
60

0
0

C

65
10
30
30

Bu

6 H 14
65
0
50

H

2°2

S

2°8~

2°

40

85

55

60

75

10
60
10
70

10

10
80
5

0
70
10

20
25

10

70
45
55

65
40
50

70

10
75

60

70

60

50

60
75

75
70

35
35
35

60
10
10

45
0

55
0

30

80

10

70
70

5

5

0

50
0
60
75
5

15
0
15
5
0

55

75
45
10
45
40

80
0
55
20

25

35

10
40
20

10
35
10

10

5

5

5

70
70

0.5 M 0.5 M

60

5
65
75
55
85

70

A t absorbed on

70

10
75
60

70
65

75
70

25

50

25
0
30
5
40

*)
Sodiumdiethyldithiocarbamate (C2Hg)2N-C

Na

s"

vo

o
o

Table II

Interaction pattern of the
solids (T - thiophene)
2-Atthiophene

1.4N HNOg

C

At-thiophene complexes; fraction (%) of

IN HC1O4

0.4M H 2 5O 4

1.4N
HNO 3

6 H 14 C 6 H 14 C 6«14 C 6 H 14 C 6 H 14 C 6 H 14
+ T
+ T
+ T

At absorbed on the

IN
0.4N 1.4N HNO3
HC1O4 H 2 SO 4

1H HC1O4

cci4

Bu 2 O Bu 2 O BUjO BU 2 O

BU 2 O

+ T

Bu 2 O
+ T

0.4H H 2 SO 4

+ T

+ T

thiourea

0

65

30

65

25

60

15

40

40

40

85

60

55

35

40

20

thioacetamid*

0

30

20

50

30

60

60

35

10

55

80

50

70

65

55

75

cysteina

0

70

60

65

75

70

60

55

60

55

70

60

55

55

75

65

KI

0

45

20

80

5

'25

0

25

15

0

60

30

45

25

35

0

NaCl

o

10

0

0

0

10

5

5

5

0

10

0

0

0

10

0

NaCN

0

45

30

55

30

40

60

50

SO

50

10

5

30

35

35

80

HaSCN

0

40

10

20

10

20

0

0

0

5

80

5

10

0

10

0
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be dependent on the kind of anion present in the original
acidic solution.
CONCLUSIONS
I.

At+

A scheme of the modifications of inorganic At (in the absence
of reducing agents), based on the observed behaviour is given
in Fig. 1.

OH

At (OH);
hexon
pentadione

hexon

thiophene
Bu2O

TBP

(AtOH.Ln)OL
Cysteine

At"

(AtOKLn),

(At X.LJ,OL

Cysteine

At"

At(OH£
(except for hexon)

OL means organic phase

Figure 1

At (OH),
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1) In alkaline solutions At (OH)™ is formed (in analogy with
— 28)
e.g. Ag(OH),
) . In neutral solutions AtOH is formed,
which will not disproportionate due to the low concentration. Solvation of AtOH prevents the extraction with apolar
solvents like CgH,4 and CCl<f while thiophene and Bu-0 can
not replace the H 2 O molecules like the Let/is bases hexon,
pentadione and TBP do. Only hexon can replace the OH ligang in At(OH)I. (Complexation of AtO~ with acetone - as
observed by several investigators ' ' - can be understood
if it is thought to exist in the hydrolysed form 1 4 ) :
AtO 2 (OH) 2 : the OH~ group is then exchanged by aceton). Reextraction with alkaline solutions showed that OH~ can replace the pentadione and TBP ligands. The ligand preference
for AtOH can then be given by:
hexon > OH" > pentadione» TBP > H 2 O > Bu 2 O, thiophene
It can not be concluded if in the hexon complex through
a reaction between the OH groups of AtOH and of hexon {via
keto-enol tautomerism) a C-O-At bond is formed.. In case CN~
is added before extraction, the mors favourable complex anion At{CN) 2 is forded. Similar complexes are known for some
metals, e.g. Ag<CN>2, Au(CN)~ 2 8 ) ar.d I(CN)~ 3 l ) is also
known, but only under anhydrous conditions. Cysteine and
2S
prevent the formation of AtOH (in the latter case AtS
may be formed), At(CH)ö, At' - and posslbily AtS~- can not
be extracted with hexon, pentadione or TBP.
2) In acidic solutions AtX (X = HSO~, NO~, C1O~, Ac") is
formed that can not solvate with CgH 1 4 and CCl^, but AtN0 3
and AtClO. can be extracted to some extent (the polar nature
of these compounds can be compared with AgNCU and AgClO.
that are soluble in several organic liquids, AgClO. is even
32)
soluble in hydrocarbons
. Furthermore, it means that the
32)
AtX compounds - like the comparable silver salts
- are
271
not strongly solvated in aqueous solutions
. Thiophene
can easily replace the H 2 O solvation molecules in AtX
yielding AtX (C 4 H 4 S) n . Although AtX and AtX lC 4 H 4 S) n do not
react with H 2 O to AtOH, as I + does 1 4 " 1 6 ) , AtX and AtX
( C ^ H ^ ) ^ exchange their ligands on re-extraction with an

a n compounds and also all complexes of I T and I"
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alkaline solution resulting in At(OH)Z. Bu 2 O can also replace the H 2 O molecules, yielding AtX(Bu2O)ft,but in case
thiophene is present, this ligand is preferred. For the AtX
compounds the following sequence can be derived:
thiophene > Bu 2 O > H 2 o
For X = NOZ, ClO^, Ac" in AtX(Bu2O) no ligand exchange
with OH~ takes place, but AtSO 4 H(Bu 2 O) n is re-extracted
with OH" through deprotonation of the S O ^ H " ligand.
3) The anions NOT, SO.H~, CloT, Ac" and OH~ are all hard
Lewis bases
. Although ligand exchange depends also on
the coordinative saturation or unsaturation, the interaction
—
251
studies show that the soft RNCS 2 ligand
' is favoured
above all these ligands. Also exchange (breaking of the
At-O-bond) takes place to form the anions Atl^, At(CN)~
,
33)
At(SCN)"
and the cations At (thiourea)2 and At (thioacetamide)2 . More study is needed for fcae understanding of
the driving forces in the ligand exchange reactions, but
from the interaction studies it can be CO]
concluded that A t +
27)
behaves as a moderate soft Lewis acid
II.

At3+

Under stronger oxidative conditions compounds containing At
and At
species can be formed, the latter only under drastic
2—
—
2i
oxidative conditions, e.g. in hot S-Ot or 10. solutions
.
We think that with Bu-0 from room temperature S O 0 Q solutions
3+
and from H 2 O 2 solutions etherates containing the At
moiety
are extracted. It seems also that contamination of At with
At + complexes can occur, as was indicated by the experiments
with Bu 2 O and acidic solutions (Table I ) . At + can, depending
on the anions, form many manifestations in aqueous solutions:
- as an anion: AtOX 2 or AtX~ (like CsI(ClO 4 ) 4 1 5 ) )
- as a neutral or covalent compound: X-At=© 3 4 ) , At(OH) 3 ,
At(0H)X2 3 5 ) , AtX 3
- as a cation, like e.g. I(OCOCH,),, which migrates to the
cathode as I(OCOCH_)_ " ' . Especially with bidentate bound
25)
ligands
the cationic manifestation may occur e.g. as

..
M

j
;

,*'
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AtSO+ or AtCröt 1 4 ) .
3+
For these reasons, the At
chemistry is very complex and needs
more research for a complete understanding. However, the complexing behaviour of At
compounds will not be much different
from that of At*, with one difference: At
is a harder Lewis
j, 271
acid than At
, leading to a preference for bonding with
harder Lewis bases like the neutral Bu-0 and H-0 ligands
and the anions Cl , NO, and SO.
' ', whereas the preference
for the softer Lewis bases I~ ana CN~ will be ceasing. This is
indeed observed in the interaction studies with the At
ethe23+
rate, extracted from a SjOg solution. The At
species extracted with Bu,0 from a H-O, solution is of a different nature as
2—
25 28)
it can not be excluded that O 2 acts as a bidentalte ligand
' '
in At(III)O2OH(Bu2O)_. Such a complex can explain the high
reactivity observed in the interaction studies, because it can
be expected that the OZ ligand can easily be exchanged, which
would lead to decomposition with SiO-, leading to a R^ value
of zero.
III. Concluding remarks
We have shown that At exhibits an extensive coordination chemistry and have indicated what could be the nature of At-species
- especially 'At0' - in aqueous and organic solutions. The more
metallic behaviour of At in comparison with I is reflected in
its affinity for the softer coordinating sulphur atom and the
stability of its inorganic compounds against hydrolysis, which
shows that again the filled 4f orbitals drastically change the
properties of the elements in the periodic system as is the
case for Bi versus Sb and Po versus Te. The consequences of
the observed behaviour of inorganic At with respect to the
complexation of At to proteins lacking SH groups and the electrophilicity of At will be described elsewhere 3 6 Ï .
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B

THE ELECTROPHILICITÏ OF At

B.I
From the systematic change of properties of the elements of the periodic system it can be predicted that the electronegativity of At is lower than that of I. This expectation is
born out by both the measured pKa values (Chapter III) and the
difficulties encountered in the synthesis of organic At^compounds,
using electrophilic procedures.
At room temperature, K I 3 reacts with phenol or imidazole giving
the iodo compounds, while under the same conditions KAtI- does
not lead to astatination, not even at 80 °C. This shows the much
lower electrophilic character of Atl~ compared with iZ. Meyer '
has investigated the reaction of AtCl and AtBr with CgH_X (X =
H, Cl, Br). The yields of CgH4XAt are somewhat higher with AtCI
than AtBr, but the overall yields are low (< 10%), indicating
that both reagents are weakly electrophilic. The electrophilic
astatination of proteins and tyrosine in the presence of H 2 0 2
has been described in Chapter IV. On the basis of our results
these reactions cannot be regarded as examples of a normal electrophilic or halogen-like behaviour óf At as suggested by previous authors (Chapter I.C.).
The net positive charge that influences the electrophilicity
of an atom Q depends strongly on its ligand X. The more covalent
the bond between At and a ligand X, the less electrophilic the
compound AtX will be. Such an effect is observed for mercuricompounds used for the introduction of Hg into organic molecules ' ': HgCl 2 , Hg(CN) 2 and Hgl 2 are rather covalent salts
and therefore poor electrophiles. Hg(OAc) 2 has a more polar
bonding, but is still unable to yield mercurated compounds with
non-activated substrates. In general pure ionic salts like
HgSO 4 and Hg(C10 4 ) 2 can be used more effectively. Similarly,
I 2 is a moderate electrophile; IC1, ICN and IBr are good electrophiles and are stable in organic solvents like CC1 4 , whereas
INO 3 and IC1O4 react as such with organic solvents, e.g. IC1O 4
dissolved in alkanes gives alkyl iodides and in CC1 4 yields
IC1 and CC1 3 C1O 4
. In the preceding section we concluded that
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At* is a moderate soft Lewis acid. This means that AtCl will be
a better electrophile than Atl (which is in line with the results
given just before) and that AtSO^ and CH3COOAt will be better
ones than AtCl. However, in aqueous solutions, the electron
deficiency of AtSO^ and CH3COOAt will be released by solvation
which means that the electrophiliclty will decrease, in agreement with our observations that astatination never occurred
in reactions with anilines, pyrimidines, imidazoles and phenols
in H 2 SO 4 or HAc solutions, not even at 80 °C. So the more ionic
AtSoT rind CH3COOAt species are not able to substitute a H-atom
under these conditions, not even in the more activated anilines
and phenols. Meyer *' found that the yield of ClCgH^At on reaction of 'At0' with CgHgCl in aqueous solution even at 150 °C
is smaller than 1%. In 1 N HC1 solution AtCl and AtBr gave at
60 °C on reaction with uracil 0.3% and 0.1% 5-At-uracil respectively
. These examples illustrate that in contrast to
the good electrophiles 1SO]J, CH3COOI, IC1 and IOH 6 ' 7 ) , the
corresponding At-species are very weak electrophiles.

B.2
Analogous to I 2 , AtX(AtOH) appears to be capable of
substituting the H-atom of SH groups and that of the guanidine
group of arginine {Chapter IV.D). The -HgCl substituent is
labile 6 ' 8 ) : when the weak electrophile 2 0 3 HgCl 2 is added to
ArHgCl an exchange reaction is observed:
ArHgCl +

203

HgCl 2

•*• Ar 203 HgCl + HgCl 2 .

Due to the labile nature of the C-Hg bond, the HgCl + group can
be substituted by the very weak electrophile Atll. Although in
the absence of KI3, a radical mechanism cannot be fully excluded
(Chapter III.A.I), we at present presume that 'At°', which in
H 2 SO 4 and HAc solutions is present as AtSO~ and CH3COOAt respectively, replaces the -HgCl group in an electrophilic reaction. Additional evidence for a certain degree of electrophilic
character of the At-species can be gained from experiments with
Tl-compounds (Chapter III.B), since At is able to substitute
the weakly bonded Tl-group. So only in case of activated C-M
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bonds (M = Hg, Tl) or very acidic hydrogen atoms substitution
occurs, which indicates that At is at most weakly electrophilic
and halogen-like in character.

1 9)
B.3
A number of investigators '
have studied the reaction of the cationic At-species "{At(8)plus)" - formed in mixtures of H-Cr^O- with HNO, or HAc - with aromatic compounds
under homogeneous and heterogeneous conditions, at temperatures
above 60 °C. In general At-for-H substitution was found to
occur in very low yields (< 5%). From the findings that o- and
p-C g H 4 XAt (X = F, Cl, Br, I, NIL,) were formed it was concluded
that an electrophilic reaction is involved/ but regarding the
low yields the reactant "At(6) plus" seemed to be a very weak
electrophile
. From our study on the nature of "At°" and its
smooth formation it is doubtful that the reactions with
"At(6) plus" can be regarded as examples of the reactivity of
At in the oxidation state + 1. It is known 5 ' 1 0 ' n > that
IO-SO.H or (10)2SO4 i n H 2 S O 4 r e a c t with benzene derivatives
under formation of (mainly para) diaryliodonium compounds. Such
Ar,I X~ compounds decompose on heating into Arl and ArX, for
which reaction radical and ionic mechanisms are involved
.
Therefore, the monovalent ArAt compounds obtained from
"At {©) plus" may be explained by the reaction of At
or At
species, followed by partial decomposition of the diarylastatonium compound; the ease of the formation of the Ar 2 At + X~
compound will then be dependent on the presence of activating
substituents in the substrate. This reaction sequence explains:
1) the somewhat higher At-for-H substitution yield that is found
at elevated temperatures (150 C)
, which is presumably due
to enhanced formation and consequently decomposition of
Ar 2 At + x"
2) the high yield (40%) of - mainly - p-At-aniline 1) (AtCl
1 21
reacts mainly * ' to o-CgH^AtNHj) * which may be due to the
reaction of (p-NH 2 Ar) 2 A t x with excess aniline yielding
p-C,H.AtNH, and diphenylamine, analogous to the reaction of
Ar 2 IX with CgHgNHj
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3) the large amount of unidentified organic At-compounds
(80 - 9 5 % ) , that are designated as oligomers or polymers

C

.

THE COMPLEXING PROPERTIES OF AtO x

As a conclusion of our investigations on the nature
of the weak At bond in proteins that do not contain SH groups,
we postulated the complexation of an AtO species with the N or
0 atoms of the protein. This bonding exhibited the following
properties:
1) it is only formed after a long reactiontime (1 h)
2) it can be destroyed by reducing agents
3) it is not formed at pH > 8
4) it is partly broken through interaction with the gel (PD-10
column) during the purification step.
Although AtOH is capable of complex formation (Chapter VI.A),
AtOH can b e excluded as the compound that is responsible for
this type of bonding because AtOH is formed rather fast: the
S-H containing proteins are labeled in high yields after 5 - 1 0
minutes, whereas for the non SH containing proteins no labeling
was observed after 10 minutes (Chapter IV.D). Complexation of
an oxide from At can also be excluded (Chapter V I . A ) . This
means that an At species seems to be responsible for the complexation. This species can b e formed by oxidation with H 2 O 2
and may exist at pH = 7 as HAtO 2 tAtO(OH)3. Po<OH) 4 and Bi(OH) 3 ,
the hydroxides of the neighbouring elements of At, can only be
2—
dehydrated to PoO_ and BiO_ under rather drastic conditions,
which means that the formation of double bonded oxygen atom
from a single bonded atom is a difficult process 1 3 ' 1 4 ^. Atol
}
and AtO^-compounds postulated by Dreyer et al.
- are formed
in alkaline solutions, but only after heating for 15 minutes
at 100 °C, illustrating the difficulty of forming the At = O
bond. Upon oxidation, iodine formes 1 = 0 bonds relatively easy,
but these bonds have semipolar character. So, HIO. can easily
be hydrated to 10(OH).
, which, in an acid solution, is
+
17)
converted into the I(OH)- cation
'. The iodoxy compounds
ArIO 2 hydrate to ArIO(OH) 2 , react with carbonate and acetate

if
In
'

'•
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groups and absorb CO, from the air '
. The iodoso compounds
ArlO also contain a semipolar iodine oxygen bond '
. Considering the properties of these compounds/ we suppose that the
At oxygen bonds in HAtO- and HAtO, also have some semipolar
character, which idea is affirmed by the reaction of AtO~ with
acetone
'
. Hydration, complexation or reaction with carbc.iates will lead to a reduction of the semipolar character of
the At oxygen bond. This implies that (NH.)2CO3 - used in the
investigations of Dreyer et al. - is not such an indifferent
electrolyte as was presumed and that a compound such as
HAtO2tAtO(OH)]may manifest itself at pH = 7 as At(OH) 3 and in
alkaline solutions (pH > 8) as AtO(OH)" or even as At(OH)~.
The latter two anions will not form a complex with the N or O
atoms of the protein and will lead to the dehydrated anion
AtO, - as observed by Dreyer - only upon heating. However, it
is also possible that peroxo compounds of At 3+ , as intermediates,
lead to the observed complexation with proteins at pK = 7. The
compound that could be extracted with Bu-0 from a H-O- solution
was supposed to be
J5>\
HO - At |.(Bu 2 O) n (Chapter VI.A)
and showed the following properties:
a) it could be reduced by cysteine solutions during reextraction
b) it could be reextracted by a 50 mM OH~ solution
c) it could easily exchange the 0," ligand (interaction results)
d) it was destroyed by the interaction with SiO~ during TLC
analysis, in case Bu-O, CC1, or CHjCl- were used as the
eluens (Rf = 0 ) , but in case hexon was used, a mobile product
was formed (Rf = 0.58), proving that after the destruction
by SiO_, the product reacted with hexon to some mobile compound.
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D

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Inorganic At chemistry was always hampered by irreproducible results. Distribution ratios, ccprecipitation and
absorption behaviour varied widely and even qualitative agreeon i
ment was not achieved among independent investigators
.
These findings were always ascribed to the presence of impurities 18 ' 20 ' / b U t our observations have shown that there may be
other reasons: the results may be affected by the type of solution that is used for the dissolution of the irradiated target
(HNO3 or H-SO.), by the presence of the not indifferent anions
(CN~, N0~, I~, Cl") l 8 ' 2 0 ) , by the aging of the At-stock solution, etc. In the presence of I,» the behaviour of At appeared
to be more reproducible, a phenomenon that was ascribed to the
reaction of I 2 with the impurities l 8 ' 2 0 ) . we think that the
true reason lies in the formation of Atl~> the soft I~ ligands
being favoured over other (hard) ligands. Our study has established the involvement of two impurities, that may have hampered the understanding of the At chemistry: the presence of
sulphur in CC1 4 (low sulphur CCl^)
' and the presence of thiophene in benzene (thiophene is a well-known impurity of benzene).
In the latter case this may have troubled studies in which
22)
benzene was used as extracting solvent (Neumann)
' and in
electrophilic studies in which benzene was used as substrate
Finally, our studies on the nature of "At°" allow a refinement
of the assignment of the oxidation potentials of At, determined
by Appelman 20* and very recently by Cavallero
'. The assignment was:

( Cavallero: 0.35 and 0.85 respectively).
Our proposition, based on the arguments given in section VI.A
is:
,.- 0.34V

..+ 0.85V

,.3+ 1.5V ..5+
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SUMMARY

This thesis deals with the chemistry of At-compounds and the
determination of some of their properties.
Chapter I is meant as a general introduction and deals with a
discussion on the consequences of the only low amount of material available (10 * g ) ; contains a brief survey on Atchemistry and the aim o£ this study, whereas some experimental
data on production and isolation of At are given.
Chapter II deals with our approach to identify reliably
our organic At-compounds, which is illustrated by some typical
examples.
Chapter III deals with some routes to the preparation of organic At-compounds i.e. starting from mercuri, thallium and
diazonium derivatives. The methods give good results, but in
view of its wide applicability the mercury method is preferred.
On the basis of the determination of the stability of the
several compounds it was shown that the C-At bond is a normal
stable bond/ although the leaving group ability is higher for
At than for I. From pKa measurements on aromatic acids and
bases it was concluded that At exhibits a significantly lower
field effect than the other halogens.
Chapter IV is dedicated to the nature of the At-protein bond.
From the properties of At-tyrdsines and At-imidazoles it was
concluded that on electrophilic astatination of proteins no
C-At bond is formed. By modification of the proteins and addition of several reagents to the astatinated proteins it was
established that the bond between At and a protein containing
SH groups is in fact a S-At bond. This S-At bond nicely illustrates the more metallic character of At in comparison with
I. A weak bonding of a different nature is observed in proteins lacking SH groups and is designated as the complexation

(C4H4S)

exchange their ligands on re-extraction with an
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of an AtO -like species with N or O atoms of these proteins.
'4

|
/

X

In Chapter V the in vivo stability of some At compounds in
rats is presented. It could be concluded that the applicability of At-compounds in tumor therapy will be at most very
limited.
In Chapter VI a study on inorganic At-chemistry is given with
special attention to the nature of At-zero (At°): At° is not
the product of the reaction with an organic impurity as assumed by other workers in the field, but consists of compounds
of the type AtX or AtX, which can form dependent on the nature
of the solvent complexes of the type AtXL n or AtXgL n . This
metallic behaviour enabled a discussion on the electrophilicity of At : At is only a very weak electrophile in comparison with I but electrophilic enough to substitute a good
leaving group such as HgCl .

•ene cauonic mamrestation may occur e.g. as
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SAMENVATTING

At is het radioactieve element, dat in het periodieke systeem
vóór het edelgas radon staat en vanwege de 7 elektronen in de
buitenste schil behoort tot de groep van de halogenen. Op
grond van de systematiek van het periodiek systeem kan voorspeld worden dat At naast halogeen eigenschappen enige verwantschap met metalen zal vertonen.
Een probleem bij de studie van de At-chemie is het feit dat
er geen lang-levende isotopen bestaan. De langst-levende isotopen - 2 l 0 A t <t % : 8.3 u) en 2 l l A t {t,: 7.2 u) - kunnen
worden gemaakt door beschieting van bismuth kernen met alphadeeltjes, die in een versneller een energie van tenminste 28
respectievelijk 25 MeV hebben gekregen. De hoeveelheid At,
die voor dit onderzoek op deze wijze gemaakt werd, lag per
bestraling in de orde van 100 yCi (ca. 5 x lO" 1 1 g ) .
De in dit proefschrift beschreven studie is een voortzetting
van het onderzoek van Samson, Aten en Aaij. De opzet was om
enerzijds - door synthese van een aantal organische At-verbindingen en bestudering van hun eigenschappen - meer inzicht
te verkrijgen in de eigenschappen van At en anderzijds om iets
meer te weten te komen over de binding van At met eiwitten.
In Hoofdstuk I wordt een overzicht gegeven van de recente Atliteratuur en wordt aangegeven hoe het voor deze studie geA
bruikte isotoop
At geproduceerd en geïsoleerd werd.
In Hoofdstuk II is aangegeven hoe de At-verbindingen gekarakteriseerd werden. De gebruikelijke instrumentele analyse methoden, zoals ÜV, IR en NMR zijn niet gevoelig genoeg om
organische At-verbindingen in de geringe hoeveelheden waarin
ze kunnen worden verkregen (10
- 10
g) te onderzoeken.
Alleen door meting van de verdeling van de radioactiviteit
over twee of meerdere fasen (chromatografie, electroforese,

cyclotron for performing the irradiations.

. • * '
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extractie) kunnen de fysische en chemische eigenschappen van
At-verbindingen worden bepaald.
In Hoofdstuk III worden een aantal routes aangegeven voor de
synthese van At-verbindingen: via kwik, thallium en diazonium
verbindingen. Alle drie de methoden geven goede tot zeer goede
opbrengsten, maar qua algemene toepasbaarheid blijkt de Hgmethode de beste.
Op grond van de bepaling van de stabiliteit van ie verbindingen werd geöoncludeerd dat de C-At binding een normale stabiele binding is, maar dat At (waarschijnlijk als At ) een betere
vertrekkende groep is dan I (als I ) . Via pKa metingen aan
aromatische zuren en basen kon geïnterpoleerd worden dat At
een veel zwakker inductief effect heeft dan de andere halogenen.
In Hoofdstuk XV wordt ingegaan op de binding van At aan eiwitten. Via synthese en bestudering van de eigenschappen van
At-tyrosines en At-imidazolen werd indirekt aangetoond/ dat
er met At, in tegenstelling tot I, geen C-At binding wordt
gevormd tijdens de electrofiele astatering van eiwitten. Via
modificatie van eiwitten en het toevoegen van diverse reagentia bij de geastateerde eiwitten bleek dat aan de At-eiwit
binding een S-At binding ten grondslag ligt. Deze niet onderkende S-At binding, die een duidelijke indicatie is voor het
chemisch meer verwant zijn van At dan I aan metalen, is de
oorzaak geweest van vroegere tegenstrijdige conclusies omtrent
de electrofiliciteit van At en de instabiliteit van de C-At
binding. Bij eiwitten, die geen SH groepen bevatten, werd een
zwakke binding waargenomen die duidt op de complexatie van een
AtO deeltje met N of 0 atomen van het eiwit.
In Hoofdstuk V worden de resultaten beschreven van een onderzoek naar de stabiliteit van een aantal organische At verbindingen in vivo (ratten). Uit de bevindingen kon geconcludeerd
worden dat het toepassen van organische At-verbindingen in de
tumortherapie nog ver verwijderd is van realisatie en mogelijkerwijs geheel onmogelijk zal blijken te zijn.

ii

••
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Hoofdstuk VI is gewijd aan een onderzoek betreffende de anorganische chemie van At. De aard van het deeltje, door andere
onderzoekers gedefinieerd als At-nul (At°), kon opgehelderd
worden: At° is niet het product van een reactie roet een organische verontreiniging zoals algemeen werd verondersteld,
maar is een verbinding van het type AtX of AtX 3 , die, afhankelijk van de aard van het oplosmiddel/ complexen kunnen vormen
van het type AtXL of AtX^I^. Dit is een verdere illustratie
van het meer metallische karakter van At in vergelijking met I.
Op grond van deze bevindingen kon tevens de electrofiliciteit
van At4* bediscussieerd worden: At + bezit slechts zeer zwak
electrofiele eigenschappen, maar nog wel voldoende om bijvoorbeeld de zeer goede leaving group HgCl+ te substitueren.

STELLINGEN
1. Zolang men kanker ziet als een volkomen lokaal
proces en niet als de uiting van het lichaam, dat
als geheel op een bijzondere wijze ernstig ziek is,
is men op het verkeerde spoor.
2. RCHO + I'

•*• RCO + Hl

De weergave van zo'n rea&tie, waarbij I* als afkorting voor "initiator van een radiöaal reafctie"
is gebruikt, dient gezien de overeenkomst met het
jodium radicaal I* in de chemie vermeden te worden.
5. Patai, "The chemistry of the carbonyl group1',
Interecience, London, Chapter 14 (1966)
3. De poging van Gilliland et al. om een dopamine
derivaat te joderen via het gethalleerde tussenproduct, is, gezien de bekende oxiderende werking
van thallium (III)tristrifluoroacetaat, "ijdel"
te noemen in de dubbele betekenis van hef woord.
D.L. Gilliland, G.P. Baemadjian, A.P. Marchand,
G.H. Binkle, A. Earlywinet R.D. Ice, J. Radioanal. Chem. 6£, 10? (1981)
4. Gezien de bevindingen van Bakker en Kaspersen is
het onwaarschijnlijk, dat het door Bockslaff et
al. gebruikte product voor de detectie van melanoma 6-1
II -iodochloroquine is.
E. Bockslaff, G. Kloeter, N. Safi, P. Blanquet-Sin

Ü
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P r e c e a in9 sectxon we concluded that

"Radioactive Isotopes" in Klinik und Forschung,
ed. R. Hdfer, Vol. 14, Gaeteiner Internationales
Symposium, 1980, p. 171
C.N.M. Bakker, F.M. Kaspersen, J. Lab. Comp.
Radiopharm. 1£, 681 (1978) en 17_, 667 (I960)
5. Het getuigt van een amorele wetenschappelijke in19
stelling het gebruik van het isotoop
Ne als hersenscanner, waarbij als onoverkomelijk nadeel de
longen in 5 minuten een dosis van 5 rad oplopen,
aan te prijzen als zijnde geschikt voor toepassing
op mensen, die in een ver gevorderd stadium van
kanker verkeren.
R.S. Tilbury, D.A. Rottenberg, J.M. McDonald,
D.E. Levy, J. Lab. Comp. Radiopharm. 18_, 183(1961)
6. In geval van een zeer hoge specifieke activiteit
blijkt 1 3 1 i niet meer op te lossen in base volgens
de bekende reactie 3I 2 + 60H~ -* 5I~ + 10^.
Dat er in dat geval geen j.odaat wordt gevonden,
rechtvaardigt evenwel niet de bewering dat er
slechts jodide wordt \ gevormd.
E. Iwanioki, M. Tenoer, Radiochem. RadioanaZ.
Letters 47, 101 (1981)
7. De ophoping van radioactiviteit in een orgaan opgeven als 8,5809 ± 1,6850% geeft blijk van een nauwkeurigheid, die van nauwkeurigheid ontbloot is.
S.D. Sarkar, W.B. Beierwaltes, R.D. Ice, G.P.
Basmadg-ian, K.R. Eetzel, W.P. Kennedy, M.M. Mason,
J. Nucl. lied. 16, 1038 (1976)
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8. De formule, die bij oneindig lange bestraling
geldt voor de berekening van de verzadigingsaötiviteit van een kortlevend nutlide, is de
laatste tijd, gezien de korte verblijfstijd
van jonge wetenschappelijke medewerkers, opmerkelijk goed toepasbaar voor het bepalen van de
activiteit op de vergrijzende universiteiten
en technische hogescholen.

G.W.w. Visser
September 1982

